
Fred lI&W there was but one ohance for the brave girl. and he shouted: "Dropl I will catch yo111"
Only Fred and the staging were between her and osath, and she dropped.

without a moment's hesitation, into his arms.
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FRED FEARNOT IN THE SLUMS
OR, THE MYSTERY OF A GREAT CITY

By HAL STANDISH

CHAPTER I.--The: Broken-down Youth.

When Fred Fearnot returned from his trip to
Montana in company with his chum, Terry Ol
cott and his swe-etheart, Evelyn Olcott, he spent
a f~W days in Fredonia with Terry's folks, and
then went down to New York. It had been some:
time since Fred had seen his parents and he went
to the Fifth avenue mansion of the Fearnot fam
ily expecting to see them. But when he got there
he' found to his surprise that they were' not at
home. He was told by the servants that they had
left a few days previous for 8: trip South. Fr~d
was disappointed, but that dId not preventh~s

. making himself comfortable at the house, and hIS
first act was to wire Terry as follows:

"Am all alone. Come down as soon as you can."

The next morning he got a letter from Terry
in which he said:

#

"I want to be with you, old pard, Ibut father is
ill at present and he does not want me to leave.
I will ,be with you at the first opportunity.",

Fred was disappointed again, but he only said:
"Well, I guess I can find something to do. I

will try it, anyway."
A boy of Fred Fearnot's energy and capacity

could be sure of finding enough to do in the great
city of New York. Fre~ put on his hat and, leav
ing the house, turned In Broadway and walked
along with' the throng. A Broadway car was com
ing' upto"\V"tl. loaded with passengers. There were
auite a number of heavy wagons and vehicles of
all kinds passing. It was a risky thing to cross
the street at such a point, but Fred saw a small
boy dart out among the vehicles to go across.
Fred paused as did several other pedestrians, and
watched the 'lad perform what seemed like a risky
and foolhardy act.

"That boy will be killed!" exclaimed a man be
side Fred. "Ther& he goes now! Oh! Oh!"

Everybodv screamed among those whose atten
tion had be'Em attracted by the boy. He had run
directly in fl'ont of a pair of horses attached to a
heavy ·wagon. In trying- to dodge the horses the
Iboy did not observe the street car. He was struck
by the corner of the car and thrown and appar
ently went under the: tl'Ucks. Fred dashed into
the 'street, but he was too late to give aid. The
motorman, who had n()t seen the bo:r at all and

of course knew nothing about it, did not attempt
to check his car, but kept on for half a block. It
was Fred who reached the car platform by hard
sprinting, and springing- onto it shouted:

"Pull up! There is a boy under the car! You
have struck someone!"

The motorman, with white face, instantly put
on the brakes and s.topped the car. In less time
than it takes to tell it the street was full of ex
cited people. Then a search was made for the
boy. He was found hanging to the brake-beant
with both hands. In falling; the little fellow had
presence of mind enough to g-rab this and he had
hung on and had ,been drug'ged for half a 'block.
He was pulled out, not the much worse save for
a few bruises. Then Fred got a 'l.1ew of the lad
and saw that he was a smart-appearing little fel
low, but that he was ragged and apparently of
the newsboy class. The policeman who pulled
him out g'ave him a shake and l'elled:

"Why in thunder aren't you more careful in
crossing- the street? Some of you kids take too
many chances. It's lucky you weren't killed."

"Say, cop," said the boy, "I had a message t;>
carry and the 'guy gave me two dollars to deliver
it quick. That's why I tried to get across so
quickly and I took a chance."

The bOl· then pulled a letter from his pocket.
Fred was near enough to read the superscriptioD,
and he gave a start:

"Frederick Lawler, Seventh Avenue."

Fred knew that there was a man of that name
who kept a gam.!)Iing house in Seventh avenue,
and he was a notorious crook and villain. But the
boy looked to be a bright and honest little fellow.
The police officer took his name, which was Edgar
Foster,' and he also took the names of the motor
man and conductor and their numbers. Then the
crowd dispersed and the car went on, while the
boy stilI remained in the officer's care. After he

. had been questioned quite a little the policeman
let the little fellow go. Fred had become inter
ested. The ,boy had observed Fred, and now as
he was freed he 'beP.,'an to rub his bruises and said:

"Mister, tkat "hook me up some. I didn't see
those horses until they were almost upon me and
I had to get out of the 'way. quick. You bet I'll
never take a chance like that again."

"What did you say your, name was, my boy 1"
asked Fred.

"Edgar Foster, sir.'>
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"Where do you live?" , ?"
"In New York. 'Where tlO you suppose. .
Fred .g-ave a stal't and with sm'prise he said:
"That is a rude anSW21' to make, Edgar. You

don't look like a saucy boy, and goed boys are
alw~.ys polite and l'espectf.ul.",

The bov's face grew suclden,y red.
"I o'ues's YOU dO!l't tumbre, l\lister. I'm a street

boy. '"'I ain;t got no ho~ne. I li\'e apywhere that
I call find a place to sleep and I pIck up money
selling panel's and doing errands. My father and
mother aI:e dead."

"Is that the truth, Edgar? I am sonT for you.
I see YOU have a message tne-te thac you are

. "'l't t 'ou'l"carrying- for someone. "v 10 gave IO.J .
"That's a queer thing, boss. The guy that gave

me this message 'was just getting over a dru~k.
He is 'in Tim Foley's Second avenue saloon, waIt-
in", for the answer. .

Fred ,vas now more interested than ever and
he said: . ,. 1 t

"Do v-au know where you are ta.:mg- t la mes-
sage. Edgar?" , .

"011. ves, sir! It is to Fred Lawlel', wno IS a
bookniaker and a gambler. I gueSR he ~las got
some of the vouno' fellow's money and he 15 send-

• eo. t l mesing- over for it. At least It says so on .Ie -
sage." •
, The -boy held up the message and Frea saw that
it was shllply a strip of heavy paper. with the a.d
dress on one side and on the other sIde was.wnt-·
ten:

"Dear Fred:-I am down and out. I've spent
my last quarte.r, and I'll have ~o go. to -jail or
jump into the rIver. Only one thlllg' WIll save me.
You have won over twenty thousand from me in
your place. Can't you send me a few hundred to
give me a new start? I've given the boy the last
two dollars I have, and that leaves me broke.
Don't fail an old friend.

"REGINALD WARD."

Fred gave a great start, for he undel'stood all
now. He knew well enough who Reginald Ward
was. He was the son of Joshua Ward, one of
New York's most successful men. Reginald had
come into his father's fortune only a ~'ear pre
viou~. Fred had known him in society. Fred felt
truly much sympathy for the unfortunate young
man. Little Edgar, the street boy, had been
watching- him closely, and he said:

"Mister, I guess yOU know him?"
"Yes I do EdO'ar. I will 'be glad to give him

help aI{d advice, :nd if you will sho\': me the way
I will go to him."

"All right, sir. Then I will not deliver this
message."

"Yes, deliver it," he said :finally. "That can do
no har111. I will wait here for :-'011 to I'eturn."

The boy darted away. Pretty soon he came
back and he held the same message in hiR hand.
He gave it to Fred, who saw that on the back of
it was written:

"Sorry for you, but can't do a thin.g. A fool
and his money soon parted. Try agam. Yours,

"LAWLER."

Fred was shocked and angry as well. For a
moment he stood inesolute, and then he said:

"Edgar, this is a very l!ard case. I know Reg-

gie Warcl, and he is a generous and nobL young
fellow by nature. He drifted into these evil ways,
to be sure, but now that he is down it is mean and
cowardly in the man who has grown rich by de
frauding him and others of their money to refuse
him aiel. I want you to take me to Lawler's gam
bling house."

"You bet I will, boss! You're the Rquarest
talking- man I've heard speak for a long time."

\Vith that the boy led the way out of the cross
street into Seventh avenue. Fred'" mind was
fully made up to see Lawler and have a talk with
hin1. This was not· the first case that had come
to Fred's attention in New York of young; men
fleeced by sharks like this man Lawler. Little
Edgar, the street boy, soon reached the e11t1'ance
to Lawlel"s gambling; den. It was a respectable
looking- house, but there was an iron lattice across
the door which was kept tightly closed. Fred
went up and rang- the bell. The newsboy stood
beside him and he no\v asked:

"Shall I wait out here, Mister?"
"1 want you to goo in with me. Edgar, you are

the bearer of the message, and I want you to give
it to Lawler in my presence."

.Just then the door opened on a crack and a
sharp-nosed attendant looked out. At sight of
Edgar he said:

"Back again, eh? What is it?"
"I want to see Mr. Lawler again," said the boy,

astutely. "I have' another message for him."
The fellow opened the door and Fred stepped in

with Edgar. The doorkeeper confronted Fred:
-- "'Who are you?"

"I am with the boy," Raid Fred. "It is all
}'ight."

The doorkeeper hesitated, but :finally opened a
side door and showed them into a room in which
were a couple of desks and a table. At one of
these desks sat Lawler himself. He looked up
and his brow darkened at sight of Edgar.

"Didn't I tell you not to let that boy in here
again, Morton ?" he snarled at the doorkeeper.

"You didn't, Mr. Lawler, but I'll show him out
if you say so."

"You will do nothinl?; of the kind," said Fred
quietly.

Lawler stared at Fred.
"Who in thunder are you?"
"My name is Freel Fearnot."
"Sit down, Mr. Fearnot, I am glad to meet you.

How can I serve you?"
Fred sat down and faced the gambler. Then he

said:
"You know weH enough, LawleT, that ~'ou are

conducting business here that is against the law."
"Well, what of it? Our clients are on the in

side and everything is safe."
"That may be, 'but that does not justify you in

your nefarious business,"
"See here! Are you the son of Judge Fearnot,

of the Supreme Court?"
"I am."
Lawler looked at Fred searchingly and then he

took a checkbook from a drawer of his desk and
said in a smiling way:

"That's aIr right, Mr. Fearnot. How much
shall it be?" .

Fred was so angry that he clenched his hands
and lightning sh()t born his e'Yesj· .... .;:}
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"You are quite mistaken. I am not a black

mailer. I have no idea of enterin,g- complaint
against you or your place. But you can, if you
ehoose, restore to a misel'able young man, for
whose downfall you are responsible, at least a
part of the m<>ney ~'ou have taken from him."

"What do you mean?" .
Fred took the note written by Reginald 'Yard

from Edgar's hand and passed it to the gambler.
Lawler turned red.

"I've nothing to do with this!" he snapped. HI
never asked him to come here and gamble. If he
had taken my money there would have been no
kick nor any sympathy for me, either.",

"You know very well that he had not the slight
est chance to take your money," said Fre'd. "His
money was as good as lost the moment he came
in here." .

"What do you ask me to do?"
"Restol'e to this young man a part at least of

the money you have taken from him."
"I can't do that. He came in here of Ms own

free will and played the game at his own risk.
I don't owe him anything, and there is no obliga
tion to refund any'thing- to him. That settles it!
This is my bus:,' day, and I hope rou v,'ill excuse
me."

"I hope you will excuse me if I inform you that
you arel a rogue and ought to be dealt with b,' the
law," said Fred hotly. ' .

"Do you mean to insult me?" hissed the gam
bler.

"You ma~' take it as you please."
"All right. I'll take the privilege ;;our insult

gives me to throw you out."
With that Lawler made a sudden sprill,g- from

his chair and before Fred could really prepare for
the attack he had him by the throat, Fred was
borne over backward on the floor and was wholly
at the mercy of the gambler, when suddenly Ed
gar, with a shrill cry. ran between Lawler's legs
and trod on his toe's. The pain 'was so great that
the villain gasped and relaxed his hold for an in
stant. It was just long enough for Fred to re
gain his, balance and the next moment he was up
and, getting a counter grip on Lawler, he threw
him over a chair and went down upon him.

CHAPTER lI.-Fred and thel Street Boy.

Fred now had the upper hand of the villain
and he proceeded to disentangle himself and, giv
ing' up his hold, he sprung to his feet. Lawler
was upon his feet just as quickly, and he rushed
at Freid with a snarling cry. He had a heavy
slungshot'in his hand and the newsboy shrilly
med:

"Look out, boss! He has got a slungshot!"
Fred' dodged the blow, which struck the hack

of a chair and smashed it. If it had struck Fred
the encounter would have ended then and there.
But Fred dashed in and gave the gambler a ter
rifle smash in the right eJ"e that ,blackened it.
Lawler went backwards onto his desk, and he was
blinded and clapped both hands to his damaged
optic. Just then three husky attendants rushed
In and J the, bl'ight li:t;tleneowsboy, seeing that the
o'dds were against: I<'red,: grab~da chair and
threw it at their shins. Two of them tumbled

over it and the third went down before a right
hand swing of Fred's, But Fred now realized
that the situation was too sti'el1uous, so he daslied
out of the l'oom with Edgar. A bell was ringing
an alarn1 and was bringing other attaches to the
scene, and Fred knew that it would be wise to
get out. .

"Open the dood" he said to the doorkeeper,
",\Ve' want to get out."

The doorkeeper, though, pulled a re\'olY(,!l", but
Edgar grabbed l1is wrist, and as the man t.urned
on the ne,ysboy, Fl'ed hit him a terrific blow in the
jaw that knocked him out. From the innel' room,
where the games \\"el'e in progress, an exdted
mass of playel's now came rushing out. There
,vas no sta'ying that rush, and Fred anel Edgar
were swept with it through the doors and into the
street. They now walked through to Broadway,
and the newsboy said:

"I must go back and tell the guy what the an
swer to his message was."

"'\Vait a moment, Edgar," said Fred. "I'll go
with YOU"

SO . Fr~d turned toward Forty-second street,
and v;ith Edgar he grot onto a cros~toi..m cal'. As
they seated themselves in the car the' newsboy
kept looking at Fred closely, and it caused Fred to
ask:

"Vi'hy do you look at me so closely, my hoy?"
"Because," said Edgar, "you told L:.:. ...,ler that

J'our name was Fred Fearnot, and I wondel' if
you are the Fred Fearnot all the boys read about
and who can fight and ride a bi'oneo and is a dead
shot."

Fred laughed and said:
"I guess I must be the fellow, Edgar. Do I look

the' pal't?"
The newsboy looke-d at Fred with a sort of awe

and it was some while before he spGke again,
"I wish I could go Vi'est and /2:0 on a ranch, !,lr.

Fearnot, I'd like to do all the thing:s that you do."
"011, well, you are very young yet, Edgar. Some

day you may be able to, fOl' you will grow and be
a man. Always l'emember that the only way to
succeed in this wodd is to be honest and fearless."

In due time they reached Second avenue, and as
they left the car, Edgar led the way down the
street to the corner where the notorious saloon of
Tim Foley's was,

"Mr. Fearnot, if you do not wish to enter I will
go in and bl'ing- him out."

"Very well,' 'said Fred. "I will wait for you
here."

With that theboye entel'ed the saloon and Fred
waited outside. It was not long before the elsor
opened and a·young man staggered out. He was
a sad sight, for he was all filth and hi.> clothes
were torn and his appearance was that of a drunk
ard. It was hard for Fred to recognize in him the
brilliant young society man, Reginald \\'al'd. But
Fred walked forward now, and as "Vard caught
sight of him he seemed greatly ashamed.

"I don't like to have you see me in this condi
tion, Feal'not, but I can't help it. I've been on a
drunk for five weeks now, and all my money is
gonel and I !l:uess I'll have to starve." .

"1 am sorry to see you in this condition, Reg
gie," said Fred, in a kindly tone. "I remember
when you were foremost with the young people
up in Fifth avenue. It is too bad." . ~ . '

"I know it, Fearnot. I'm down and out. I'm in
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the slums no,Y. I've gone to the lo\yest ~Iepths

I could go. I've squandered all my mhel'ltance.
I'm the last one of our family, and now I've got
to starve. It's good enough for me, I suppose."

In all his life Fred had never felt greater pity
for one. He looked at the miserable wreck of
youn.,. manhood before him and said:
. "It is never too late, Reggie."

Young Ward raised his head quickly.
"Do vou think there is a chance?"
"Certainly I do."
"T<::U m... hl).··\' t::: d.:. it. I"m not bad, Fearllot. I

T.e'Ct· narmed anvone in my life. If I could only
get it back I'd ne~'er give up my honor again. But
how can I do it?"

"First, g-h'e up drinking. Secondl¥, never !ouch
another care!. Give up the gamblmg. ThIrdly,
goo to work." .

"Where will I find work? Who WIll want me
now? lVly reputation is gone. .My money and
friend;;; are g'one. \Vho will want me now?"

"See here, Reggie," faid Fred. "Will you swear
to give up drink and gambling if I will help you ?"

Young- Ward raised his head and looked Freel
sq llare ill the eye.

"Yes," he ;;;aid, "I give you my word. I am to
blame for my present condition, but ~ long to get
out of it. If YOU will help me I \\'lll bless you
with my dying' breath. I am done with drink. 1
want to be a man, and I'll prove myself if some
one will give me a chance."

Fred asked Ward if he had lodgings, and re
ceiving- answer that he had not, he took him by
the a1'm and they entered a cheap lodging- house
nearby. Fred paid for" a room, and also for a
week's board. He insisted that the whi;;;ky-soaked
youth should :;!;o right to bed, and he said:

"Sleep off it;; effects, Ward. Get up in the
morning and you will feel better. Go dO\\"ll and
get a g-ood breakfast, which is paid. for. Go O?t
after that and trY to find employment. I wlll
advance you the money for your board until )'OU
strike a job."

The poor wretch was overcome. He grabbed
Fred's hand and wrung- it with tears in his e~'es.

He declared that he would nevel' forget him. Then
he followed Fred's command and went to bed.
When Fred and little Edgar took their leave he
was sound asleep. They walked down the street,
and at the corner Edgar said:

"Good-by, Mr. Fearnot. I've got to ~o down
and goet my evening- papel's no",". I'll never forget
you."

"\Vait a moment, Edgar. I am not going- to
lose sight of you. Where do you live 1"

Bclgar hesitated and then he answered:
"Sometimes I sleep at the newsboys' lodging

house. Sometimes I get a bed in the ten-cent
lodging- houses. In the summer, when it is warm,
I sleep in the park or any :place where 1 can find
a soft spot to lie down."

"All right, Edgar," Fred said, with sudden de
cision. "1 am going to take a little trip into the
slums to-molTow. I have leisure time on my
hands, and I '.,..ant you to meet me here to-morrow
morning- at nine- o·clock. You can g'o with me
and she,\\" me the \\'0.\'."

"All right, Mr. Fearnot!" Edgar cried. "I'll be
on hanc!."

Then he ran away, and Fred set Olit for he.me.
Whell Fred got home he wrote lettel's tv Terry

and to Evelyn, descdbing the experiences of the
day. and at the close of each epistle, 'he wrote:

"I am going ()ver in the slums to-morrow to see
what I can do for the good of the poor. I have
plenty of time on my hands just now and r think
this will afford me some diversion." -

At breakfast Fred told his parents of his ex
periences of the day before, and they we-re inter
ested. But Fred was in earnest in his resolution
to go slumming that da~" and at an early hour he
left the house and ~et out for the place' \vhere he
was to meet little Edgar. He waited a long time
for the little fellow to appear. He did not come,
and Fred was alarmed. He mutte1'ed:

"Something- has happened, for that little fellow
would surely be here."

Fred waited over an hour and then he decided
to go into the slums on his own hook. It was not
long before he was in the real slum part of the
city, Fred made his way through the wretched
streets. He had not gone far before he saw a
very pretty, though shabbily dressed young girl
come out of a dingy hallway, weeping. She seem

·ed to be in deep distress. Fred was attracted, and'
he walked up to the girl and said courteously:

"Pardon me, Miss, but you seem to be in trou
ble."

"Yes sir, I am in de'ep trouble. I do not care
to live."

"1 am sorry to heal' you say that. What is the
matter?"

"Oh, sir, my mother is dying' of consumption
on the top floor of this building. I have been dis
charged from my place in the factory, and as soon
::'3 my mother dies 1 am going' to follow her."

The girl drew a small bottle from herbosom
land Fl'ed saw that it was marked poison. Fren

expel'ienced a shock and he instantly caught the
girl's hand and exclaimed:

"No! No! You will never do that, for you are
too sensible! Give me the bottle, I pray you! It
will not he'lp matters at all, and then, you know,
you have no right to take your own life!"

She looked at Fred in a searching way, for his.
words and his manner had impressed her.

"Why do you talk to me thus? Why are you
interested 1"

"Because I cannot bear to see a young life like
)'ours cl'ushed out. 1 would gladly help you."

The girl seemed distrustful and she drew back
a little.

"You are a stranger, sir, You could not pos
sibly be interested in a poor girl like me. It is
all right for those people who ride in their car
riages and live in 'the fine houses uptown to wish
to live. But I have nothin,g' before me but those
filthy walls, these dingy ;,;;tail's and the cold, cheer
less room above. l\'Iy mother lies dying- there.
When she is gone I shall be lonely, It is hard for
an honest girl to get work. There is nothing for
me to look fOl'\'l"ard to. There is no hope of ad
Yancel'hent, no chance to. even enter the inne1' cir
cle. "Why should I live?"

Her words were intense, her manner that of one
driven to a despel'ate end, but Freel saw that she
was a girl of no ordinary mind.

"Pardon me," he said in a kIndly tone, "I "'ill
not argue with you upon that point further for I
can see that your provocation is great. 'But I
wi.;;h you would tell me ~'our name?" .
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The girl's distrust had seemed to vanish a trifle,
though she answere"d:

"My name is Mabel May."

CHAPTER IlL-The Mystery.

The girl g-ave Fred a brief story which estab
lished fully his conviction that 'she was a girl of
no common birth. He learned that her father

. was a well-to-do merchant in a city not far from
New York. The hope of acquiring riches had led
him to remove to the great city. For a time he
was 'Prosperous and with his wife and little daugh
ter he lived in a comfortable house on Madison
avenue. One evil day, a panic in Wall Street
swept his fortune from him. In a day he was beg
gared. The shock proved too great for his heart
and he dropped dead. After that the lot of the
poor ,,,idow and her little daughter was a hard
one. The girl told her story in a heartless, hope
less way. Fred listened quietly, and when she
had finished he held out his hand:

"It has been a hard struggle, Miss May," he
said, "but every dark cloud has a silver lining.
You are not going' to always live this sort of a
life, and I am going to show you how to escape
from it."

She looked at him again in a half-distrustful
way, but Fred added: - .

"Do not fear. It will be an honest method.'
Now take me to vour mother."

The poor girl hesitated no longer, but led the
way up the creaking- stairs. They entered a
wretched room under the e-aves. On a cot near
the window lay a woman's figul'e. Fred saw how
wasted and wan that figure was. The face was
averted and the girl went softly forward and said:

"Mother! Mother, dear, we have a visitor."
She bent down over the silent figure, and then

8uddenly threw herself upon it with a scream:
"Oh, mother! My mother! You have left me!

OhI Oh!"
In a moment Fred was bv the stricken girl's

side. When she roseat lengtn her face was white
and set and Fred caught a g-limpse of an object
~n her hand. He sprung- forward and wrenched
the bottle of poison fr0111 her. He forced her into
a chair. .

"Nol" he said firmlr. "That will only make
matters worse. You do not realize what you
would do."

In a few moments she was calmer. Fred went
over and reverently covered the face of the dead
woman. He then took hold of the girl's arm and
Baid:

"Come with me."
She looked up into Fred's face in a despairing

way.
"It is awful!" she moaned. "I have- not a penny

with which to pay for my mother's burial. It has
always been a horrible fear with her that she
would have to be buried in the Potter's Field."

"She shall not be buried there," said Fre-d.
"Come with me. I will see to all that. I want
you to accept the aid I offer you. 1'here is no ob
ligation. You can pay me all back some time."

Fred led her from the' l'oom and locked the door.
"Where are we g'oing?" she aske-d.
"To the undertaker," said Fred. "The proper

authorities must be notified. Where is your fathe'r
buried ?"

"In beautiful Woodlawn."
"Very well. Your mother shall be laid beside

him." '
"Who are you? Why do you take such kind

interest in me?"
"My name is Fred Fe-arnot. I think some kind

Providence sent me into the slums to-day. It is
a pleasure to me to help you. Now we will see
your mother buried properly and then I am going
to send my own mother to you, and you can find
sympathy in he-r heart."

Like one in a dream she followed Fred. He
proceeded to carr~' out all the details of the fun
eral. The body was removed from the wretched
tenement to the undertaker's, where it was cared
for. That night Mabel spent with a neighbor
in the tenement, but the next morning Mrs. Fear
not came down and offered her words of cheer
and comfort. After the funeral was over Mrs.
Fe'arnot secureu comfortable lodgings for her and
interceded at an employment agency, So that she
secured a position in a millinery establishment
downtown. The gratitude of the poor gil-I was
unbounded. She no longer thought of taking her
life, and she' went eagerly to wOl'k to earn the
money to repay her kind ,benefactors. Fred was
on his way over to the slums one day to see some
poor people in whom his mother was interested,
when he saw four very tough-looking- boys jump
onto another boy in a small' courtyard off the
main street, At first Fred thought they might
be fooling, but a second g'!ance showed him that
this was not so, and that they were fighting. The
four young toughs had attacked a newsboy and
they seemed to be getting- the best of him. Fred
was of course interested, for he liked to see fail'
play. He dashed into the court)'ard and scattered
the toughs, 'saying:

"Here! Here! What do you mean by attacking
a little fellow like him! You are a gang- of cow
ards!"

The young' toughs scurried away, and then Fred
gave a gasp:

"Why, it's Edgar!" he exclaimed. "Where did
You come from, my bo~;? Whel'e have' you been
all this time?"

"Mr. Fearnot, I have been away."
"Edgar," he asked, "why didn't ~'ou keep )'our

appointment with me?"
The boy hung his head.
"Mr, Fearnot," stammered the bor, "I can't teU

you about it. It's for your own good. I can't see
any har111 come to you, for you are so kind and
good. But I can't tell you now-that's alL"

The newsboy's voice was high pitched in agony
and he tUl'I1ed and fled up the stl'eet and was out
of sight around a corner. Fl'e-d was dumfounded.

"Well, I'll he hanged! \Vhat mystery is this?"
It puzzled him a great deal, for he could not at

all understand little Edgar's conduct. However,
he did not pursue him, but turned away on his
enand of charity. After Fred had performe'd his
errand he thought he would go over to Broadway
and see Mabel May, who was working- in a mil
linery establishment for a man named Solomon
Hardy. When Fred reached the building he took:
the elevator and entered the office of the manu
facturer, Mr. Hardy knew Fred well and h.
called him into hi~ office'.
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"Fearnot," he said, "you have come to see the
girl, Miss May, whom 1'OU brought here some
da1's ago to work for me?"

"I have;' said Freel. "My mother and I are in
tel'ested in her, fOl' he'r case was a peculiarly sad
one."

Then Fred asked the manufacturer if she was
doing: wel! with her work, and Hardy said:

"I believe she will soon be the best employee
we haye. She has great taste in the maki.np; of
hats and, by and by, I am going- to promote her
to the designing department, where she "...m make
l"'o~·e pav"~

.. ·"ihat 'i~ splendid,' 'said Freel. "I a.m very glad
to heal' of hel' success."

But Fred saw that Hardy had another matter
on his mind, and pretty soon the manufacturer
asked:

"Do yOU ];:no\,' much about the e:irl's life, Free:?
Did she have an admil"er?" <;J

"Not to my knowledge," Fred said.
"Well:' said Hardy, "there is some trouble on

her mind. 'When she gets out of the shop and
goes to her lodgings she always asks some' of the
girls to $Yo aiong with her, for she is in fear of a
rnan who~ she says is pursuing her."

Fred was very much interested, and he talked
the matter over' with Hardy, and said:

"I have a plan. Keep her here until after the
ethel' girls have gone and I will remain and watch
out"ide. I will follo\\' her and if any ruffian ac
costs hel', 1'OU may depend upon it I will be on
hagu."

As the hour for closing up was neal' at hand
Fred decided to wait in the street outside for
Mabel to appeal'. He did not call her out from
her lYork, though he sent a message in to her
from ~1rs. Feamot. When the girls came vut of
the shop later, Fred was on watch at the comer
of the street. Fifteen minutes later the shopgirl
came down to the street alone. As she emerged
from the buiJdin,li: she acted timid and looked up
:tnd down the stl'eet in a frightened way. Then
she started aw::.y from the building. Fred fol
lowed until neal' the cornel' of Third avenue, when
suddenly he saw' a thick-set young man dart
across the st::oeet and stop in front of her and
~Jleak to her. }'label was plainly in great fear and
she tl'ie<! to avoid the fellow. He seemed in a
rag" t'U1d he suddenly grabbed her by the arm,
fiercel;:. Fred had been drawing- nearer to the
spot anl[ now he I'll shed forward, exclaiming:

"\Yhat do you mean by attackin~ this young
wom:m, yo:. viliain? Take your hand from her
arn1!'~

The fellow, who had a bad face, turned on Fred
like a mad bull and made a sv.'ing at him.

··It's none of your business!" he snarled. "Go
on about your affairs or I'll smash you!"

.. I dOl:';; believe you will," said Freel, and he
eaughr the fellow a blow in the jaw that caused
him to go sprawling: in the middle of the street.

'With that the ruffian sprung up and ran away
as if p;.1l'sued by demons. He turned the corner
into Third avenue and yanished from sight. Fred
turned to speak to Mabel, but to }1js amazement
she had vanished. Fred was astonished.

"That beats me'!" he muttered. "What does she
mean ?"

But he now turned his steps homeward, all the
while pOl1ce"ing upon the matter. That evening

Fred told his mother all about it, and shJ smiled
and said:

"It is a mystery, Fred, but there is some strong
reason for her queer conduct. If I were you I
\,,-ould find out who the fellow is, and that may
give a clue.'"

Fred realized that he had perhaps been unwise
in not doing- this. But it was too late now. How
ever, he was determined to prebe the mystery, so·
the next day he went down to 1Ib·. Hardy's. As he
entel'ed the merchant's office, Hardy looked up
eagerly and said:

"Well, I hear that 1'OU ran across the fellow
who has been annoJ'ing- Miss May?"

"How did you hear that?" asked Fred, in SU1'
lH'ise.

"One of our girls saw the whole affair. She
said that Miss May ran into a house nel'lrbyin a
state of great fright."

"I knew that she disappeared and it puzzled me
~reativ·."

" "Cei·tainly that was strange. She is not at
"'urk to-day, sending me a note that she was not
feeling- well. She also directed a note to you
11ere."

Fred was surprised again and he took the note,
which was directed to him in a clear, legible hand.
Thus it read:

"My Deal' Mr. Fearnot-Do not think that in
gratitude or a lack of .. appreciation of your chiv
airy led me to leave you so suddenly last evening
when you came to nn- rescue. The reason I did
so I ,,:m try to explain: I feared that you would
ask me for an explanation of the man's strange
attack upon me. That I can never give you, nor
can I betray his identity, for if I were to do so it
'would place you in a position of great peril. I
remain your friend, and gratefully.

"MABEL MAY."
"

Fred read the note and handed it to Mr. Hardy,
It was a profound mystery.

CHAPTER IV.-Fred's Brave Rescue.

The merchant looked at Fred inquiringly after
reading- the note.

"I don't understanel it, Fearnot. Why does she
think it dangerous to yOll to give the name of her
assailant or reveal his purpose? Why would it;
place you in peril?"

"That is beyond me," n:uttel'ed Fred. "I can't
understand it."

Fred was now goiven a problem which he deter
mined to solve. But it was a mystery altogether.
He reTllembered that her words were almost the
same used by the little newsboy,

"Danger!" muttered Fred. "\Vhy am I in dan
ger? That beats me!"

Fred walked un and down the office for a few
moments and the'n he tUl'lled to HardJ•.

"I am going down to Wall Street," he said, "I
will return later. I suppose she will be in at
noon."

"I expect her."
Fred went dO\Vll to Wall Street. He called on

his ·brokers and transacted quite a lot of business,
and later went home. When Fred entered the
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house he was given a note br the butler. He
broke the seal and took out a dirty slip of white
paper, on 'which was written in red in!;:

"Fred Fearnot:-Your davs are numbered.
Your name has been drawn bY' the Federation and
you have got to die. This is a fair warning.

(Signed) "SECRETARY."

Fred whi;;tled softly and stndied the note a
moment. He was certainly mystified. But he pui;
it away carefully in his pocket and said:

"I will keep this for reference. I am going to
get at the bottom of this mystery if I liye."

That evening- Fred \vent over to the East Side.
He called at the humble lodgings of r"Iabel May,
but the young- .e:irl 'was not at home. Ho\\'ever,
in wandering' through the slums, he got sig11t of
the ruffian who had held Mabel up the eve-fling
before. With a bound Fred was by his side and
grabbed him by the arm.

"Wait a moment, my man," he said. "I want
you."

The fellow turned on him with a savage impre-
cation and hissed:

"What do Yei want?"
"I want vour name."
"Go to thunder! It's none of reI' business!

Leggo my arm!"
"Not yet. Tell me, or I'll hand YOll over to the

police for a suspicious character."
"Well, my name is Smith."
"That is a lie! I want your right name, and I

want to know why you are persecuting that young
girl?"

At· that moment someone behind Fred struck
him a sudden, stunning blow in the back of the
head. Fred was sent reeling across the sidewalk
and when he recovered the fellow had vanished
and his colleagues with him.

"Well, I'll be hanged!" he muttered, on his way
home later. "I wish Terry was here with me.
Between us, I g'uess we could solve this myster~'."

But it did not seem easy of solution. .The next
morning Fred was very busy and he did not have
time to g'et around to Harcly's place till afternoon.
The manufactlll'er greeted him warmly and asked
him what he had discovered.· Fred toid him of his
experiences and Hal'dy said:

"Queer, isn't it? I don't know what to make
of it. There is certainly something wrong."

"Is Miss Mav at work?"
"Yes." .
With that Hardy and Fred both entered the

shop. As they did so they saw a score of girls
at work in the place and Fred looked for nUss
Mav. She \vas not there. Hardy seemed sur
prised' and he asked the foreman whei'e she \vas.

"I s~nt her to the top floor for some samples,"
said the foreman. "I think she will be back soon."

Fre-d and Hardy waited for some moments and
they were thus employed when suddenly the door
burst open and a !11an rushed in.,.., . . .

"Fire! Fire !" lie shouted. "'Jet out as qmck
as you can!"

Of course there was a panic at once. The girls
all scre-amed and jumped up and made a rush for
escape. They all ran out into the hall, and here
they were met by great clouds of smoke rushing
toward them and cutting off the staircase, which
was in front.

"Feal'not," said Harely, "the stairway from the
upper floor is cut off also. 7here is no way to get
to the fire escape fl'om there. Miss Ma)' is lost,
unless \Ve can l'each her in sorne \..·a-::."

Fred was cold with hOlTor. Hardy now follow
ed the others to t~1C; fire escape and shouted:

"C0111e on, J:i-'e::l.l~not! Nathing- -call be done!. She
is lost! This is a fourteen-story building, and
):"OU can~t jlirnp!"

But Fred did not heed these words. He only
thought of the helpless ,;;,'.il'l, who had bGen sent to
the loft on the top floor to her death. He glanced
at the blazing' stairway and then tumed and l'an
through a side cordel0I'. Theli~ was a window
overlooking the street. He rushed to it, and
looked down from that dizzy height to the street
below. Men looked like pigmies down there. It
was a frightful height and chilled the blood to
look at. But Fred cast his eye upward and along
the building to the coping- of the roof. He nearly
froze with deadlv hOlTor. There \'\'as }.label. The
smoke had dl'iven the young shopgirl from the
loft to the window, and she clung to the ledge out.
side, only a few feet from the- coping and a dizzy
height above the street. She could hold on but a
short time, and Fred was horrified. But ji.lst then
he saw that a couple of workmen had been at
work Oil a staging- supported by ropes and pulleys,
just under this part of the coping. With Fred
Fe-arnot to think \vas to act. The two workmen
had cra{ded into the open window from the stag
ing. No smoke had reached that room and they
'\\-ere not yet conscious of the fact that the build
ing was on fire, nor had the)' seen the young girl
above them. Fre'd was out on the window ledge
in a moment, and catching- the ropes, swung him
self to the staging. His appearance brought the
workmen to the window, anel they demanded:

""Vhat in thuneler are ye eloin' there, boss?"
Fred made no answer, but he looked up and

saw Mabel on her perch above. She saw Mm also
and called out:

"Never mind, Mr. Fearnot! I am not afraid to
die!"

"Don't say that, my girl," said Fred, l'eassur
ingly. "I am coming- up there to save you."

At first Fred had thought of climbing up the
I'opes of the staging, but he now saw that this
would be impossible. Fred saw there was but one
chance for the brave girl, amI he shouted:

"Drop! I will catch you!"
Only Fred and the staging- was between her and

d€iath, and· she dropped without a moment's hesi
tation into his arms. Fred had saved the brave
shopgirl, and he exclaimed:

"I feared it was too late, but I think there is a
chance for us yet."

The workmen had f{lund out 'the building was
on fire, and t.hey now came to the window_ Fred
told them to get on the staging, which they did,
and it was lowered down three storfes. Below in
the street, fire companies had now arrived and
an immense crowd had gatheded. The staging
reached its limit, which was eyen with the ledge
of the third window below. This opened into a
tailor's shop, which had been deserted with the
alarm of fire. But Fred hoped that it was below
the fire zone, so he crawled in through the window
and Mabel followed him, the workmen coming
next. Fred then led the way into the hall, and
he was oyerjoyed to see that the stairways below
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this flight were clear. When theY reached the
street Mabel was quite overcome from tlle ner
YOUS strain and was nigh fainting. They met Mr.
Hard~', who was oyel'jo~Ted and said:

"I don't believe the fire will do much damage.
.The smoke was the worst. The firemen will soon
have it under control."

Fred fought his way through the crowd, with
Mabel half fainting in his arms. As soon as he
got through the fi.re lines he called a cab and, put
ting the young girl in it, gave orders that they
be dl"iven to her lodgings. In due time the~' ar
rived there and Mabel was by this time quite re
covere'd. The poor .e;irl was taken to her toom and
Fred w'anted to call a physician, but she would
not permit him to do so and said:

"Mr. Fearnot, you have saved my life again. I
can never repay you for all your kindness to me."

She was highly nervous, though, from the great
strain which she had undergone, and Fred soon
took his leave, promising her that his mother
would call upon her. After Fred had taken his
leave he did some thinking. It was still a mys
tery to him why little Edgar shunned him, and
also wh2.t connection there was between him and
the two crooks. The fh'e at Mr. Hardy's had not
greatly damaged the place, though, and in a few
days Mabel was back at work as usual. In the
meantime Fred heard no more of Edgar and saw
nothing of the two crooks, Higby and Flynn, for
Fred learned positively that these were their
names. Fred had a big deal on in stocks that
daimed his time for nearly a week. He got let
ters from Terry and from Evelyn, and he was
glad to learn that Mr. Olcott was improving in
health.

"I hope to be down to the city before long,"
wrote Teny. "I think you are doing great wOl'k
in the slums and I shall be very mnch interested
in helping you."

Going uptown in the car one evening, Fred
bought a daily paper, and to his surprise he read
on the front page the follOWing startling head
line:

"DARING SAFE-BREAKING IN THIRD
AVENUE.

"The safe of the gr~at diamond firm of Meyer
&, Company was broken into.hy expert cracks
men. Entrant'il to cellar was gained through a
small window, too small by far to admit the body
of a man, so it is believed that a newsboy named
Edgar Foster, who was seen in the locality a
short time before the break, was used by the
cracksmen in effecting the entrance. The boy,
once inside, opened an uper window and the
cracksmen ascended by mea..'1S of a rope. Fully
twenty-five thousand dollars in valuable gems
were taken by the cracksmen. Detectives al'e
busy on the case and hope to roulld up the crooks
befol'e they can leave the city."

Fred was horrified when he saw the name of
little Edgar mentioned. He could not believe that
tIle boy was bad. In fact, Fred was Stl deeply
interested that he left the car and at once set out
for police headquarters. When he entered he
asked to see the chief. Fred was well known
there as the son of Judge Fearnot and he had no
-rouble in getting an interview with the chief, al!
well as the chief of detectiy€s. To them Fred

expressed his conviction that the boy, Edgar Fos
ter, was honest.

"If he is guilty of having forced an entrance
to that place, it was because he was in the power
of those villains," said Fred. "You can be sure
of that."

"Well, Mr. Fearnot," said the detective inspec
tor, "you may be right, but that does not excuse
the boy. Most of these street boys are but clever
tools of the crooks." . .

CHAPTER V.-Capturing the Crooks.

When Fred left police headquarters a sudden
idea came to him and he started for the East
Side. When he reached Second avenue he made
his way to the corner near Foley's place and be
gan to watch. He remained about there for some
time,keeping well out o~ sight in a doorway. It
was a long time before anything of interest de
veloped. Men went in and out of the place, 'but
none of them were of the Higby and ,Flynn type
or gang. Fred had thought of turning away;
when suddenly he saw the door Violently open
and a boy was hurled into the street. One glance
was enough and it thrilled Fred, for the boy was
Edgar Foster. Fred at once started out of his
concealment. At sight of Fred the little newsboy
showed terror and started to run. Instantly Fred
dashed after him and overtook him' at ,a street
corner. Fred caught the little fellow by the arm
and exclaimed:

"What is the matter with you, Edgar? What
does this mean? Why do you run away from
me?"

The boy was panting in fear and he would not
answer for some time. Finally he stammerejl:

"1-1 can't tell you, Mr. Fearnot. I have. done
something wrong."

"See here, my boy," said Fred in a kindly tone,
"that does not matter. I know all about it and
I am sure you did not go into that job ()f your
own free will. You were forced to do it."

The boy looked up at Fred in a pitiful way and
said:

"011, yes, sir! I did it to save you, sir, for they
are bad and they would have laid for you and
knifed you in the dark. They told me that if I
did not help them, or that if I ever peached on
them, they would kill you. I didn't want to see
you killed, sir."

Fred was never more surprised in his life. He
stared at the little fellow and his face softened.

"Your motive was all right, Edlfar, but why
didn't you come to me and tell me.'

"They swore they would kill you if I did. I
wanted to save your life."

Fred was greatly excited.
"Do you mean to say that the cracksmen, Hig

by and Flynn, are in there?" he asked.
"Yes, Mr. Fe-arnot, they are. They would kill

me if they knew that I told."
"Edgar, I want you to come with me. 'VG

must get the police and surround that place.
Those villains must be captured and you must be
the witness against them. That is what will save
you."

The little newsboy exclaimed eagerly:
"How will it save me, Mr. Fearnot? I have

done the thing and they will put me in jaiL'"
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"You can turn State's evidence, and that 'will
put them in jail, The court will consider the fact
that you are young and were put under duress
and they will give you your freedom."

The newsboy's face brightened and he fol1owecl .
Fred to the next cornel', where they found an offi
cer. Fred instantly explained matters to the offi
rer and said:

"I want you to telephone headqUtnters for a
squad to come here at once. They must be pre
pared to surround Tim Foley's saloon. Two
cracksmen are hiding- in there."

The offcer at once went to the telephone box
and called up headquarters. When he stepped
back he said:

"The patrolman is on the way here, sir."
A few moments later the police came up on th<~

run. Fred quickly explained matters to the~,

and they !lroc",eded to surround Foley's place.
Fred and Edgar followed them. Foley himself
was behind the bar, and as the officers came in
he IO!0ked startled and surprised. The captain
walke'"'! up to the bar and said:

"Foley, there are a couple of burglars in your
nlace, and you know it. NO'N it will save you a
iot of trouble if 'lOU turn them over to us with
out further delay."

"It's a lie!" snorted Foley. "That kid told you
that, because I wouldn't give him a drink and
put him out of here.".

Instantly the officers stuTted to search the
place. As they went into the inner room there
was a sound of breaking glass, and they found
the sash of a window out and two men \vere seen
runnina aCl'OSS a courtyard. The next moment
they were in the hands of the officers waiting out
there for them. The captain, with Fred and Ed
gar, followed closely, and it was found that the
prisoners were Higby and Flynn, sure enough.
The capture was complete, Fred gave a start, fOl"
he recognized in Higby the villain who h.ad pur
sued the shopgirl, Mabel May, so persIstently.
The two villains were handcuffed, and the captam
said to Fred:

"Isn't that the boy who was with these men
'.vhe!1 they broke into Meyer's place?"

"He is the same boy," said Fred.
"I'll have to take him along also."
"All l'ight. I will go with you, for. 1.am Sllre

the little feilow will not be held when It IS known
that he is the one who informed on the villains."

Fred reassured little Edgar and they went to
the police station. The crooks were at once sent
i:l.~wn to the Tombs. Fred succeeded in inducing
the magistrate to let Edgar g-o free on a suffi
cient bond given for his appearance in court at
the trial.

"I will answer for the boy's appearance, your
honor" said Fred. "He shall be at the trial,
though I feel sure that when the truth is known
he will be acquitted of any blame."

"'I have no doubt of it, sir," said the kind
magistrate. "1 will parole him in your charge."

Of course the newspapers had a full account of
the capture of the two cracksmen, and that eve
ning a member of the firm of Meyer & Company
came up to call on Fred and said:

"We owe you a great debt, Mr. Fearnot. The
capture of those villains l11eans a good deal to us.
We have managed to get trace of the stolen prop
erty and have recovered nearly all of it."

"I l:illl glad to hear that, sir. TIle little news
boy is the one '.'.'ho deserves the credit, though,
for he made it possible to make the arrest."

MI'. Meyer was much impressed and declared
that he .wanted to see Edgar.

"There is a rewal'd of a thousand dollars w'e
offere:l for the capture of the cracksmen;" he said.
"If it is as ~u say, the boy should rece:ve it in-
stead of you. ' .

"I will bI'ing him in to see you this aftemoon.
He 'i:ill, I know, be too modest to go alone. You
will find him all that I sav."

Fred kept his wo,':!, and th3.t afternoon he took
Edgar into the grcQt jewelry house and he ,':as
prc:"e:1ted to the members of the firm. Mr. Meyel'
was greatly pleased witIl him, and he asked aU
about his parentage and suddenly exclaimed:

"'Vas your father Samuel Foster, of Bridge
port? Wa.s he a merchant there in yem's gone
by?"

"Yes, sir," answel'ed Edga,r. "That is true.
But my father and mother both died and nothing
was left for me, for the guardian, whose name
was Chestel' Gray, brought me down to New
York and turned me out on the street and told
me I had got to shift for m)'self. He gave me
ten dollars, but it was stolen from me. I have
ever since made a living, as I could by selling pa-
pel'S." .

"Strange! Very. strange!" said the diamond
merchant. "Your father and I, my boy, were
school friends, and I know that when he died he
left good pi'operty. It is more than likely that
this Chester Gray, your guardian, turned you
adrift that he might get control of that prop
erty. I know Gray very well, and he is a man
,vho has control of large interests. He lives in
New Rochelle, and I'll wager that if the matter
is investigated he has your inheritance."

Edgar was astonished and Fred, who had lis
tened with deep interest, now said:

"nIl'. Meyer, I believe you are right. How can
we get this boy's rights for him?"

"Easy enough. The records will show what
property his father left. Gray could not get it
into his own hands, only control of it. He is
bound to make an accounting by law and maybe
we shall find that Edgar, instead of being- a street
boy and the pal of cl'acksmen, is heir to a large
fortune in his own right."

When they left Mr. Meyer's store Fred had an
understanding with the merchant that they would
look up Chester Gray and find out from the rec
ords what he had clone with Edgar's inheritance.
Fred insisted that Edgar should seek respectable
lodgings arid not roam the streets any more, and
he said:

"You are now in a position to make a man of
yourself, Edgar. This thousand dollars will be a
good start for you. 1 have no doubt your in
heritance will be recovered. It will be better for
you to start school at once. If you wish 1 will
place this money in a bank for you and you can
draw on it as you wish for the necessal'y ex
penses for a time."

Fred talked earnestly to the newsboy, whose
head swam with the magnitude of his good for
tune. He ',':as extremely grateful and promised
to rIo "l! that Fl'ed advised. Then a room was se
cured in a respectable lodging' house, am! Edgar
installed himself therein. The little newsboy WIU!
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supremely happy, for a bright future was open
ing up to him. When Fred left him he started
for home, but on the way it occurred to him to
run over and see the shopgirl, Mabey May. She
was just coming out of the shop on her way home
and her face was beaming with joy as she saw
Fred and exclaimed:

"Oh, Mr. Fearnot, I am so glad to see you! I
cannot thank you enough for all you have done
for me. That awful man will chase me and per
secute me no longer."

"Mabel," asked Fred, ""why did he pursue ~'ou

in that manner:"
"He wanted me to marry him. I knew that he

was a burglar and a member of the Federation of
Thieves. I would not have feared him so much,
only he swore that if I repelled him he would lay
for' you and murder you. I permitted him to go
as far as my door several times so that he would
not do you harm."

"The scoundrel!" exclaimed Fred. "But he is
where he will do you no harm no\v, my clear. 1
hope you are getting along well at the shop."

"Mr. Hardy is very kind to me. I shall never
forget the day of the fire, though, when I dropped
into YOUI' arms on that staging. It was awful to
see the street so far below, and the thought of a
fall was something horrible."

"Well, Mabel," said Fred, "I wish you the best
of fortune. Come and see us often, \yon't you?
:Mother is always inquiring for you."

Fred then told her of the good fortune of little
Edgar Foster. The young girl was much pleased
and declared that she wished him gxeat happiness
and success. Fred then left her and went home.
The next day, in compuny with Mr. Meyer, he
went over to see a prominent lawyer and placed
Edgar's case in his hands. The lawyer took a
trip to Bridgeport and came back with a very
startling bit of news. "

"Samuel Foster left property which is now val
ued at over seyenty thousand dollars," he said.
"The records say that it is held in trust by a
man named Chester Gray for a son named Edgar
Foster. When he is of age this estate is to be his
to control, as he pleases." ,

It was quite clearly proven that Chester Gray,
the guardian, had been making use of tIle prop
erty to his own ends all this time," after having
turned t 1,o little heir adrift in the streets of New
York toer be heard of again, as he believed.

"1 would advise issuing a summons for Ches
ter Gray to appeal' in com:t and make an ac
counting of his trusteeship and his dereliction in
duty as a guardian," said the lawyer. "It will be
the easie3t thing in the world to get a new guar
dian appointed."

Accordingly, after leaving the lawyer's office,
thev went over to Fifth avenue. They applied at
the'office of Gray, who was an investor, and were
admitted. Gray looked up from his desk and
greeted Fred and Meyer. He knew Meyer, who
introduced Fearnot ·to him.

"fl'ow are you, Meyer: What can I do for
you:"

CHAPTER VI.-Edgar Disappears.
"\Vell, Gray," said Meyer, "we came to ask you

ahout some property up in Bridgeport. I think it
."is the Foster property." " "" ",

"Oh, ~·es!" said Gra~r. "1 only have control of
that, as trustee. It is not for sale."

"I presume not. I see by the records it is held
in trust by you for the son and heir."

"Yes, yes I Tllat is tl'ue."
"\Vhere is the boy now:"
"1 think he is somewhere in the city."
"Goodness gracious! Don't you know where he

is?"
"To tell you the truth, I do not."
"Mr. Gray," said Fred quietly, "is it true that

~'ou took that boy down to New Yark and set him
adrift in the streets and told him that he had no
inheritance and that he must shift for himself'?"

Gl'ay turned white as a sheet.
"It is a lie!" he hissed.
"Take care! That is a pretty strong term!

What if it is proved?"
"It can't be pI'oved, for it is not so!" snapped

Gray. "I defy you or anyone else to prove it.
You would have to find the boy to do that, and I
have the best of reason to believe that he is
dead."

"He is not dead," said Meyer in a quiet way.
"He is very much alive, as I am pleased to in
form you. It is from his lips that we have the
story. It looks pretty bad for you, Gray. 1 think
that you will now be asked to give a full account
ing of the boy's property. If you cannot do so,
you know what the penalty is."

Gray was trembling like a leaf. He smiled in
a sickly way, but here covered himself and said:

"Where is the boy now? I'd like to see him."
"He is in a safe place."
"I am his guardian and I demand that he be

produced. If you are concealing him from me I
will have you arrested." .

Mr. Meyer faced' the villain with a stern face.
"Apply for the warrant," he said. "You will

have your hands full, I think. This boy is going
to have" his rights, Gray, and I have plenty of
money to see that he gets them. 1 don't intend
to give this matt~r up, and the best thing you
can do is to make' an accounting as quick as you
can."

"How can 1 do it, when I haven't seen the boy
and don't know where he is:" hissed Gray. "\vny
don't 'You tell me where I can find him:" "

"We will produce the boy in court," said Meyer.
"My lawyer will call on you at once."

With that Meyer and Fred took their leave.
When they reached the street the diamond mer
chant said:

"Fearnot, I believe that fellow is the greatest
villain unhung." "

"Just so," aSEented Fred. "It is lucky that he
was unable to get that In'operty into his own
hands, as he would have squandered it."

Next, Fred and the diamond merchant went to
see a D.l'm of Iawyel's, and a petition to the court
was, prepared for an accounting of the inheri- .
tance and the appointing of a new guardian for
Edgar. Before night a summons had been serYed
upon Gl'ay to appear in court the next day and
give an accounting of his management of the es
tate. That evening Fred walked as far as his
lodgings with Edgar. The boy was in fine spirits,
and Fred said in parting:

"Be sllre and be on hand to-morrow, Edgar."
" "1 will,. Mr. Fearnot", ..
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Fred then went home. He f(mnd letters from
Fredonia, and they were encouraging in the fact
that Mr. Olcott was better. '

"I hope soon to join you in the city, Fred," said
Terr.y. "We will then talk about that. trip to
MexIco." .-

Fred had a friend named Tom Cliff, who had
in some way come into the possession of a strange
paper which gave the location of a lost mine, once
worked by Aztecs in Mexico. Tom had proposed
to Fred that they go down there and hunt for it.
Fred had not given a decisive answer, though he
had really considered the matter seriously. The
next morning Fred went to court. He found that
Gray was there with his lawyer and a number of
documents. Gray seemed in very good spirits.

"Whel'e is your partner?" he asked Fred
brusquely. "Where is the boy he v:as going to
bring here?"

"They will be here shortly."
But time passed and they did not come. The

judge began to get impatient, and Gray's lawyer
proposed an indefinite postponement, when Mr.
Meyer, very much excited, came into the court
room.

"There is something wrong!" he declared ex
eitedl~T. "The boy has disappeared! He cannot
be found!"

Of course this created a sensation. The judge
leaned forward and Gray looked up with a sneer.

"Your honor," spoke up Gray's lawyer, "it is
evident that there is no case. I move tnat it be
quashed."

. With that ~,1r. Meyer made an impassioned ap
peal to the judge, who finally said:

"I am sorry the case is not ready. You may
apply for a postponement of one week, which I
will grant:" .

There was no appeal and the judge's word
stood, so Fred and Meyer gained the respite. As
they were leaving the courtroom Gray came along
and sneered:

"Well, things didn't go as you expected they
would, did they? What are you going to do
now?" ,

"You will find out in due time, Gray," said
Meyer coldly.

Meyer and Fred walked away without further
talk. But when they were well away from the'
courthouse, Meyer said:

"It is mighty queer where that boy has gone,
Fearnot."

"'VeIl, that is so, Meyer. How can ~TOU explain
it?" .

"I cannot explain it, save that this arch-vil
lain, Gray, in some way found out where he lived
and has put him away."

"I can't believe that he has gone away of his
own accord. I think we had better put detectives
at work on the case."

"Hang the detectives! Do you know what I
propose to do, Fearnot?"

"'Vhat?"
"I am going to personally make a quest for this

boy. My partner will look after my business un
til I return. 1 am going to find him."

"Good!" exclaimed Fred eagerly. "1 am of the
same mind and 1 move that we work together."

They at once wentoverto..little. Edgar',s lodg
ings. The landlady was a very intelligent· and
kiiidly woman, and she said:

"He \vas a little b~y. He was always very quiet
and orderly about Ius room. I do hope no harm
has-come to him. A boy came to the door with a
message for him. He put on his hat and ...,-ent
out, and that was the last 1 saw of him."

"Ah!" said Fred. "You don't know what the
message was?"

"Oh, yes!" she said. "He dropped the note on
the :floor as he went out. I have saved it, for I
intended to give it to him when he came in. Her,~

it is."
Fred and Mr. Meyer, with interest, lool,eel at

the note.

"My Deal' Edgar: I want to see you on a yery
important niatter. Come as quick as you get this
to 44-A First avenpe. Enter the green door and
pass into the cOUl'tyard, and do 'not let anybody
see you enter. It is important. •

"FRED FE_-\.RNOT."

"It is a forgery," said Fred. "Did ~'ou ever
hear of a more villainous game than that'?"

'Vithout delay Fred and Meyer set out for the
number, 44-A, in First avenue. It took them
some time to get there. The green, cloor led into
a pa.ssageway that in turn led into a court. and
they entered. There were tenements in the COUI':
and dirty children played in the filth, A coupl;,
of slatternly women sat on the steps of a tene
ment. Fred and Meyer went over and inte;'
vie'wed them. _' The result was that from one c.f
them they got the \v11ole story. She had seen Ed
gar enter the court, where. he was seized by two
powerful men. He was bound and gagg'ed and
placed in a bag and then carried out and dumpecl
into a hand-cart, such as. were used by rag pick. '
ers.

"You sawall this, my women?" asked the dia
mond merchant.

"Yes, sir. I saw it all."
"And you didn't notify the police?"
"Nobody ever peaches on anyone down here,"

she declared. "You might get killed for it."
"Will you not tell us who they are?"
"Do ye think I'm a fool? The Federation

would git me for it!"
Fred hesitated a moment, and then he drew a

good-sized banknote from his pocket. He handed
it to the woman and said:

"It is worth that much to me to know who those
men are."

The woman's eyes glittered. All the avarice
and desire bred of poverty possessed her and she
hesitated only a moment.

"All right, boss," she said, glancing nervously
over her shoulder. "Tim Smith was one and

. Hugh Allen was the other. Ye'll be apt to find
'em most of the time at Tom Maguire's place on
Front street. They are sailors."

Fred and Meyer knew they were on the right
track. Fred asked again:

"Were they accompanied by another man?"
"He wasn't in the court here. There was a

man in the street and he spoke to them when they
took the boy away in the bag."

Fred asked her what he looked like. and the
description was that of Chester Gray. There was
no longer any doubt in Fred's or Meyer's .lUiJld.
They at once left the 'plaee, and started for the
East RiYer. When they reached the river they
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They
IH'om
Clytie

made their way out onto the nearest wharf. Fred
saw a couple of tough-looking fellows sitting on
a beam, and he knew they were wharf rats. If
anyone would know the possible fate of the lost
boy it would be these "rats."

Fred went up to them and said:
"Fine day, mates?"
"Yaas," said one of them, regarding Fred curi

<lusly, "be yer lookin' fOi' some one, boss?"
"Yes. We are looking for Tim Smith and his

mate, Hugh Allen. Do you know them?"
The two rats shook their heads. Fred was dis

appointed, but he asked again:
"What vessel was at this piel' yesterday? Can

you tell me that?"
"Sure thing, mister! The Clytie was hel'e\

Her captain is Jack Bell."
"Ah! Then she has sailed'!"
"I reckon she sailed, boss, but it warn't a long

voyag'e. She sails pooty often, but she allus
comes bt\ck for more."

"FOI' more what?"
The two rats o;hut up like oysters in their shells.

Fred couldn't seem to get anything from them,
until fimtlly it oecune!l to him to try tbe same
plan he had tried with the woman in the court.
It "yorked like a charm. The two rats talked
volubly. They declared that the Clytie was a
shady ve:;sel, and was engaged in a trade of a
nefarious character. She was owned by a fed
eration of crooks and the cargo she carried wa::.
always a stolen one.

"She has gone to Providence on this trip," said
one of the rats. ':She's somewhere up the Sound
now. If I was ye, I'd take the keel'S to Provi
dence. and wait thaI' for her to come in."

It seemed like a splendid plan and Fred turned
questioningly to Mr. Meyer, who said:

"Tha t i,:: all right, bL,t they may' intend to
dump the boy overboard into the Sound before
they get there. I think it would be a better plan
to get the harbor police and charter a fast tug
and overtake them,"

One of the rat,:: shrugged his shoulders.
"Before ye catch 'em they'd be in dock, any

way. Better go ahead by rail an' take.. a chance."
In fact it seemed :'he only thing to do, so Fred

and Meyer decided to waste no more time. They
'went back to the street and proceeded to the
Grand Central Depot. They were quickly aboard
a train bound for PI·ovidence. In due time they
reached Providence. It was midnight when they
get there, but Fred insisted on going down to
the wharves to see if the schooner had come in.
They went dO'wn to South .Water street, and for
over an hour they stumbled around, looldng' for
the Clytie. But one of the wharf masters said:

"She'd hardly be in yet. If she's in the river
'she wouldn't dock before mOl'ning. Better come
around after sunrise,"
. \Yhen they made their way to a hotel Meyer

said:
"Feurnot, I think we had better notify the

Providence police in the morning, and as soon as
that schooner docks, have them jump aboard hel'
and search her from one end to the other."

"Ai! right," assented Fred. "I q'uite agree with
you, :Mr. M:eyer."

In the' mOI11ing- they were up early.
went to police heudquarteys and the chief
ised to be 011 hand with a squad when the

came in. F red and Meyer went down to South
'Vater street. They leamed that the schooner had
not yet come in, but that she was anchored about
a mile down the river. It was then that Meyer
proposed that they take a tug and run down the
river. Just then, as they were making a trade
with the captain of a tug which was tethered to
the wharf, Meyer grabbed Fred's arm.

"Look! Look!" he gasped. .
Fred looked to the street beyond and he gave a

start. There was Chester Gray walking leisurely
along. He did not see them, as it was quite evi
dent.

"What is he doing up here?"
Fred and Meyer looked at each other compre

hensively. They watched the villain turn a cor
nel' and go out of sight.

"There is something going on, Fearnot," said
Meyer. "He is not up here for nothing."

"That is true."·
But now they got into the tug and the captain

gave orders to cast off. •

CHAPTER VII.-The Pursuit.

In a few moments they were on their way down
the river. The captain of the tug, whose name
was Burns, stood on the deck with his passengers
and said: .

"I reckon I know that craft. She comes up here
about three times a year. She almost never
docks, but a lighter takes her cargo off."

They threaded their way through the l'iver
craft and finally came out into the beautiful wide
river. Vessels were anchored at intervals, but
they proceeded down the river some distanct be
fore the Clytie was spied. She was anchol'ed
over near the north shore, and as the tug dl'ew
nearer a boat was seen to put away from her and
pull desperately for the shore. In the boat they
saw, besides the sailors at the oars, two men and
a boy.

"Overtake that boat!" shouted Meyer excited
ly. "There is our game!"

That the boy was Edgar they felt sure, and the
captain of the tugboat put on all stean1 and start
ed for the boat. But the tug's purpose was seen
by those on the schooner and also the men in the
boat. They bent to the oars and pulled rapidly
for the shore. The tug gained rapidly, of course,
but the light rowboat ...vas in close now, and the
tugboat pilot called out:

"\Ve've got to go slow, captain! It's dangerous
to get in so close to the shore, for we may go
aground!"

The tug had to slow up and come about to avoid
grounding. It could be seen plainly now that the
boy was Edgal'. The two men were the kidnap
pers, Smith and Allen. They ';\1ere taking Edgar
ashore, though where they meant to take him
after that was a problem. In any event Fred and
Meyer were determined to give chase, and Meyer
asked the captain if he could not put them ashore.

"Oh, yes!" said the captain. "With the great
est of ease."

He gave orders to the crew to get out the small
boat. It was launched and Fred and Meyer got
in and were pulled away for the ShOl'C. Of course
they were not able to overtake the other boat,
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which had already landed. Fred had settled with
the tugboat captain before leaving. They reached
the shore at a point above where the other boat
had landed. The two men with Edgar in their
charge had climbed the high bank and disap
peared.

"By jingo!" exclaimed Meyer. "We must over
take them, Fearnot. I never thought to bring a
weapon wit~ me. I suppose they are armed."

Fl.'ed reahzed that they had no weapons and
that the kidnappers were no doubt armed but
he said: '

"That won't hold us back, Meyer. We will get
them."

Up the high b~,nk they climbed. There was a
hillside a hundred yards in ascent and a fence.
Two-thirds of the way up this hillside were the
fugitives. Beyond the fence was a highway, and
there an automobile was in waiting. Besides the
chauffeur on the front seat was a familial' figure.

"Do you see?" gasped Fred. "There is Gray in
that motor car. He is waiting for them."

"The villain!" exclaimed Meyer. "He s11all be
made to pay for it!"

Fred saw that it was impossible for them to
overtake the fugitives. In fact they had already
reached the motor car. Edgar was lifted into it,
struggling, and the others got in. A yell of de
fiance came to the ears of Fred and Meyer, and
a bullet whistled over their heads. The automo
bile sped away. When Fred and Meyer reached
the highway it was gone. They paused somewhat,
disconcerted, and Meyer exclaimed:

"They've beaten us, Fearnot! \"\That can we do
now?"

Fred was for a moment unable to answer. The
situation was a staggering one and he hardly
knew what to say. He knew that the automobile
would soon be miles away. To overtake it seemed
out of the question. But there were a number of
shore resorts near by, Rocky Point being. one:
Fred hit upon an idea and he said:

""Ve can't overtake them, to be sure, but we
may be able to intercept them b~T wire. We can·
find a telegraph station and wire the police of
every town between here and Boston. I fancy
they are going off into some wild part of the
country with the little fellow."

"It is evident then that they do not intend to
kill him."

"No. I do not believe they would dare do that."
Fred's plan met with the appl'obation of the

diamond merchant, and they at once set out along
the highway as fast as they could go. But sud
denly they hem'a a horn behind them and saw
a high-powered cal' coming at a rapid p"ce down
the l'oad. A startling thought came to Fred. He
saw that the cal' held but one occupant. He held
up his hands and the cal' stopped. The man at
the wheel was a handsome type of youth. He
stared at Fred for an instant, and then shouted:

"Great Scott! It's Fred Fearnot i"
"Why, hello! Is that you, Jack Cartel''!''

p~~Fred. '
"It is. Wllat on earth has brought you here'?

'Where are you going?"
"Is that your car, Jack?"
"It is."
"'Where are you going?"
"Oh, just taking a little spin! My home is in

Providence, you know."

"I think you will help us out then, when I tell
you our stOl·Y. Can we not get in and ride with
you?"

"Certainly. Get right in."
Fred sat beside.his friend, who lived in Provi

dence and attended Yale with Fl'ed, When Jac;"
C~;tc:r heard Ff,ed's story he was wildly excited.

KIdnappers! he gasped. "And you say they
are on ahead of us?"

"Yes. Can we catch them?"
"Can we? There isn't a faster carin Rhode

Isla~d than this one. I'll show you something."
\'11th that Jac~ put on power and the car fairly

fl:w over. the hIghway. Faster and faster the)'
went untrl they had to pull up at a crossroad.
Here, however, the tell-tale track of the othel' car
could be seen and they followed it. The fugitives
had left PI'ovidence to the left and took a cut
across the. coul1h'y in the direction of Pawtucket.
As the mIles sped by it became pretty certain
t?at they were going toward the Massachusetts
Ime. Jack Cartel' was immensely interested in
t~e r.ace n?w, and he declared that he would not
gIve It up If he had to go all the way to the Can
ada line.-

"I'll telegraph the folks at home that I am off
on a chase for some crooks," he said. "You can
count on me, Fred, to go as far as you like."

It became nec~ssary at times to stop on the
road and ma~e mquiries, but they managed to
keep on the l'lght track and in due time they ran
i~to Pawtucket. Here .they had to stop for gaso
lme, and they leal'l1ed tnat Gray's car had stopped
there for the same purpose and had inquired the
road to Attleboro.

"They are bound for MassachusE::tts " said Jack
with conviction. "I think we will ov~rhaul them:
They may get a delay, you know, such as losing
a tire 01' having engine trouble."

When they left Pawtucket, therefore, they set
out for Attleboro. It was not a long run and
they were soon in the town of jewelry shop~ and
factories. Inquiry hert' proved that the fugitiv,!s
had gone on in the direction of Mansfield. It hap·
pened that Jack Carter kne·,v all the roads in that
part of Massachusetts by heart. It was not a
long or hard run to Mansfield, and Jack put on
power and sped away. Mr. Meyer was gettinO"
very anxious and excited. He had suggested that
it would be a good idea to be armed, so in Paw
tucket they had bought revolvers. They made in
quiriea l'oeveral times in small towns through
which they passed. This resulted in information
that the fugitives had passed tl1l'ough but a short
time previous, and Meyer shouted:

"'Ve are gaining on them!"
"res, 'we are," said Jack. "'Ve will overtake

them. I think they luwe a four-c~'linder car, of
about forty horsepower. My car has six cylinders
and is sixty horsepo·wer. I guess \ve can over
take them. If it ever comes down to getting sight
(If them ~'ou will see how quickly we will outrun
them."

Jack's cal' fail'1y flew over the highway. They
had a number of narrow escapes from smash
ups, going at such a rate. Once a horse 'and cal'-'
riage pulled out right in front of the car. Jack
shot off to the left and just barely cleared the
team. Again they made a railroad crossing on
the jump and did not see the train of cars ap-
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proaching. The locomotive plow grazed the real'
\·.~heel of the motor car. It made Mr. Meyer's
hair stand on end, and he exclaimed:

"That was near enough to suit me! I'd give
them a little more room next time!"

Freel and Jack, in spite of their own fear,
laughed, and Jack said:

"You are right, sir. I will certainly endeavor
to gi','e them more room next time."

Knother comical episode happened. They met
a high-powered car"and the chauffeur, in passing,
o'ave Jack the road sitynal that there was a trap
~head. This meant that some inquisitive an'l
over-virtuous counrtv constables were l}'ing in
wait with a stop-watch for the speeding cars that
might come their way. The town treasury was
hai'll:.- in need of money, and this ,vas a clever
way to get it.

"Thunder!" muttered Jack. "I haven't got any
time to pull up and wheeclle with countr~7 consta
bles. V:e've got to catch those kidnappers. I'm
going to keep right along."

So Jack put on more spark and increased the
gasoline, and the rakish racing cal' fairly fie",
over the road. Suddenly a hundred yal'ds ahead
they st'.w a couple of lanky individuals in th~
road, \vaving their arms and asking them to stop.
Of course Jack knew what it meant and he sim
ply gave ~ defiant blast ~vith his h~rn and shot
past the road "trappers" lIke a streUri:.

"\\-nat a fool I would be to stop," laughed Jack.
"They would simply take me into town and pa
rade me and my cal' through the streets and com
pel me to pay oyer ten or twenty dollars to the
local magistrate. It is a bunco game, from first
to last, for the State law allows these constables
half the fines they are able to get."

"That seems unjust," said Fred. "It really
puts a premium upon crime, for it encourages
them to arrest the innocent as well as the guilty."

"Yes, yes," assented Jack, "and it is done every
da~·. It is the worst piece of freak legislation I
ever heard of. Why don't the State pay these
constables and keep the fines imposed."

Jack told of some experiences he had while mo
toring in different parts of the country.

"You would be surprised at the extent of the
prejudice that exists against the automobile.
Mind you, that prejudice is ba.sed wholly upon a
species of selfishness and envy; Anyone of those
men who express such hatred for the motorist
and his car would gladly own one themselYes if
they could. It is the fact that they are not able
to 'that makes them bitter against the one 'who
does.."

"I can understand." laughed Fred. "The freaks
find foibles of human nature are really beyond
comprehension."

"That is right," declared Jack. "I will give you
an instance of it: I once had occasion to pass
through a town in western Massachusetts. The
feeling against the automobile was so great that
€\"el'Y highway but one was closed against motor
car;;, and that would have been closed, too, but it
was a State highway and they 11ad no jurisdiction
over it.

"Right in the middle of the town I punctured a
tire. I had to stop to repair it, and almost in
stantly ll. score of people were about me. They'

sneered and jeered and all but offered me vio
lence. One officious citizen did threaten me of
blocking the highway.

"Fearnot, I was never so mad and disgusted
in my life. I read that man a piece of my mind
and I showed him that thel'e 'was forty feet of
space left in the width of the highway. Further
more, I assured l1im that it "las a State road, and
I showed him my license. I then stood up in front
of the whole gang and defied them. I tell you, I
gave them a tongue-lashing I'll bet they will never
forget for their meanness."

"They deserved it, Jack."
"Indeed they did. While I was repalrmg my

tire some one of them maliciously cut my front
tire. I managed to run out of the town, and I
tell you I was glad." ,

"My, my!" exclaimed Mr. Meyer, "I can hal'dly
believe that such people as those exist."

"Well, they do. You see in these back coun
try towns people al'e slow to adopt improvements
and they would l"ather let things go along in the
same old ruts. The people become prejudiced and
opinionated, and there is no progress."

They were now running very fast and sudden
ly, tUl'ning a bend on the road, they saw a num
ber of men gathered and a rope was stretched
across the road. Jack hadn't time to stop if he
had 'wanted to. The motor car struck the rope
and the next moment skidded halfway .around,
but the weight told, and the post to which one
end of the rope was attached came up out of the
ground with a snap, and the car, straightening
itself, went thundering on its way. The baffled
yells of the constables followed it. As soon as
they were clear, Jack laid back and fairly
shrieked with laughter.

"We fooled them good and strong, Fearnot. I
l'ealize that I am running beyond the limit al
lowed by law, but there is a good reason for it.
If these traps only held up those violating the
law it would be all right, but they don't do that.
They take the innocent as well as the guilty if
they think they can g'et them."

After escaping from this' hold-up the car ran
through & small village, and then, just as they
came to a long, level stretch of road, t11ey saw a
motor car in the highway, far ahead. A couple
of men were bending down over one of the wheels.

"There they are!" cried Jack exultantly.
"We've got them all right!"

But just then they saw Gray, who was one of
the two men, straighten up and dash away into
the bushes. When Jack pulled up his car on the
spot and they all sprung out, only the chauffeur
was found repairing a tire. Jack ran up to him
and asked sharply: .

"'Where has your party gone? Tell us the truth
now?"

The chauffeur leered at Jack and made reply:
"Go easy, boss! How am I to know? I'm hired

to run them up into the country here, and that's
all I know about it."

Jack had the fellow by the throat in an instant.
Fred came to his assistance. That led the fellow
to confess:

"They've gone, over to the railroad to get a
train. There she whistles now."
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CHAPTER VIII.-The Lonely House.

It was true. The "whistle of a train could be
heard.. Fred sprung up the bank beside the road
and gamed a little eminence. He saw the train
com~ng to the ~tation, "which was merely a flag
~tlon. The sIgnal was set for it to stop, and
It did stop. Fred saw Edgar lifted aboard by
nis three captors. It was impossible to reach
the station before the train sped away, and he
turned to Meyer, wo had joined him.

"They've given us the slip I" he declared. "What
shall we do?"

"Well, I'll be hanged I" gasped Meyer. "What
can we do?" . '"

For a moment they were puzzled. Jack Cal'ter
now came up, and when he learned how the situ
ation was he said:

"Oh, ",:ell.I We will head them off all right,
That tram IS the Old Colony local for Framing
ham Junction. Get into the motor car and we
will get there before the train, for it has several
stops to make and we can take a short road to
Framingham."

"Do you think we can do that, Jack?" asked
Fred.

"I am SUI'e of it."
So they went back to the automobile. The

chauffeur. of the other car was getting ready to
make the return run to Providence. Of course
nothing was to be gained by holding the chauf
feur, so they jumped into Jack's car and were
off. Jack put on all power now. The country
road was narrow and it was late in the after
noon. The run had been quickly made, but Jack
felt sure he could beat the local into Framingham.
Fortunately he knew the roads wen and he took
the shortest route across the country. They
finally passed through Sherborn and came in sight
of Framingham. The long, steel line of railroad
could be seen, and far back in the distance smoke
of a locmotive was distinguished. Jack looked a
little bit anxious, but he coolly put on more power
and they fahly flew down a long hill and across
a straight stretch toward Framingham.

On and on rushed the car. Faster and faster.
They swept past a load of· hay and dashed at
great risk through a herd of cattle. They were
now right in the town. Of course it was neces
sary to slacken a little to avoid running into some
person or some team. But they swept through
the main street of the town with wonderful speed,
and now the depot was seen. The motor car drew
up right at the platform. The train was just
pulling in. They had made it. At Qnce the pas
sengers began to pile out. Fred and Meyer each
took a position at the front of the train and Jack
at the rear. Watch was kept that the kidnappers
could not escape on the other side. But they did
not alight from the train. What did it mean?
Fred saw the conductor coming along the plat
form, and he went up to him.

"Did you take on thl'ee men and a boy at a flag
station, back do"wn the line?"

"\Vhat of it?' ,
"It is Yery important."
"Well, yes, I did take on such a party. I heard

them say the boy was a runaway from home."
"Why are they not on the train now?"

"That is easy. They g0t off at Sherborn," an-
swered the conductor. "

Fred gave a gasp.
"They have fooled us,' he said to Jack and

Meyer. "\Vhere is Sherborn, may I ask'?"
"I know where it is," said Jack. "We will get

the~~ now, for they haven't any motor car. Come
on.
A~ they rolled out of Frumingham it began to

get aark, and Jack turned on his acetylene lamps.
They were powerful and made a pathway in front
of the car many yards in advance. The run to
S~erborn Station was quickly made. It was some
~hsta;nce from the town. Jack jumped out and
l~qUlred of the station agent if he had seen the
kIdnappers. When he described them the station
agent said:

"Why certainly. They were met by a "team and
dl:ove away toward Natick. I don't know anv-
thmg mOl'e about them." •

That was. enough for Jack. He jumped into'
the car, as dId the others. It was quite dark now,
but the ac;tylene lamps made everything bl'ight
as day. "·hen they got out on the highway the
tracks of the team were seen in the soft roadway
for a wa:rs. They were headed nOl'thw~.rd to
ward Boston. For several miles Jack l'an on and
\hen they came to a crossroad. Jack sh-dt off
power an~ jumped out. He examined the road
and e.xclalmed:

"They. have gone northeast on this road! It
looks as If they were going around Framingham I"

But not more than a mile further along Jack
pulled up and exclaimed:
. "By jingo, boys, this trail is no good! There
IS no longer any signs of them!"

But when Jack looked sharply at the road and
sudd~nly looked into a side road which seemed to
le~~ mto ~ wilderne.ss, he gave a little shrug;

Here IS the traIl, Fearnot. They have 0'0'1"
this way." <:> • ~

The marks of the wagon wheels could be plainly
seen. It was too rough a road for the ~mtomobile,

so Jack declared that he was going to leave the
cal' behind.

"\Ve can come back afterward," he said. "The
car will be all safe here, I think, for I will take
out the electric spark plug."

;rack did this, making it impossible for anyone
to start the cal', and then they set out on foot
through th~ woods road. Jack had taken a lan
tern from the car, and but for that it would have
been impossible to see their way. They followed
the windings of the road for a long time until
suddenly a light gleamed ahead, and Fred ex
claimed:

"It looks as if we "were coming to a dwellinO'
of some kind!" <:>

"That's right!" exclaimed Jack. "It is a pret
ty lonely place for a house out in tllese woods."

But'in a few moments they drew near the
~:.ouse. It ~vas too dark to get much of a view of
h, t.hou,gh It. could be seen that it was fully two
stones m heIght. Just then they came upon the
horse and carriage, which was hitched to a tree.
They heal'd voices also in the direction of the
house.

"Fearnot," whL3pel'ed Meyer, "we havH tracked
them to their den."
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"I guess we have," answered Fred. "It is a

pretty' clear case against Gray. It looks to me as
if he would have to pay well for his villainy."

They crept nearer to the lonely house in the
woods, and then they distinguished the voice of
Gray, v;ho said:

"1 don't cme what you do with the kid. He
must not be allowed to come back to New York.
S:cnd him Gut \Vest 01' to sea, or do what you
nlaase with him. I don't 'want to see him again."
. "Suy, booSs. that's all right," said the gruff
",vice of Tim Smith. "We've got to have money
L'.' it, though. Five thousand or nothing."

"That's a lot of money, Smith."
"IoS it'? Look at the money you will be getting

out of it."
"I am not sure of that. It will be a long time

before I am able to use that trust fund. I'll give
'lOU three thousand."
. "Five thol1sanc: or nothing 1" said Smith stiffly.

Then followed haggling, and finally Gray lost
}. i., t.,mper and snarled savagely:

"Oh, say, \",hat's the use! I'm not going to
gh-e you all I've got in the world. I'm willing to
,i0 the squal'e thing, but no more."

"You'j] give us the five thousand 01' we'll turn
~ he boy loose and go back to New Yark!" hissed
~:mith fiercely.

"No, you won'H" snapped Gray. "You can't
:.:] U IT me, Tim Smith."

Fred and his companions had listened to all this
....;ith the greatest of interest. They realized that
it meant a good deal, for there was pertty sure to
he a break between the villains.

"Fearnot," whispered Meyer, "they ll.re bound
t'J bwe trouble, and that will be our chance."

"That's right," assented Fl'ed. "I wonder if
::dg',u- is in the house. While they are wrangling
,':e m:ght take a look around."

"That is right."
.Jack Carter now whispered:
"I believe we ought to make a break and try to

e,1.pture them. "Ye have pistols, and it would be
an easy matter to make them throw up their
hands."

But Fred and Meyer thought different and were
opposed to this sort of thing. They now began
to creep up closer in the shadows at the rear of
the house, while Jack kept his lantern slide closed.
The villains at the front of the house were still
arguing hotly. Gray had absolutely refused the
demands of the villains. There was a light in
side the llouse, which was now seen to be a dilapi
dated structure, on nearer approach. Fred Cl'ept
up to a window in the rear and looked in. He
saw a barely furnished room, extending- the
iength of the house. There was a fireplace, and
a fire smoldered there.

The place was lighted with oil lamps. At first
Fred thought the room was empty, but on closer
scrutiny he saw little Edgar, bound hands [~n,l

feet, lying on a cot at the end of the room. )..n
) old woman shuffled into the room from a kitchcll

beyond. She was slack and unkempt and went
over and hung a pot on the crane in the fireplace.
A moment later a man, feeble and old, also came
in. Fred understood at once how matters were.
The lonely house in the woods "'as the home of
these aged people, and they had been bribed by
the kidnappers to 'allow them to keep Edgar in
hiding there. Fred sawall this, and then he

stepped back from the window. In a few whis
pered' words he told Jack and Mi'. Meyer what he
had seen.

"Oh, well," said the diamond merchant with ex
ultation, "it will be an easy matter to rescue the
boy after these villains are gone. We can then
put the police on their track down in New York."

"I think it is the best plan," assented Fred.
"If we have a row with them here they may get
the best of us, or get away. I really believe it is
safer and better to 'Nait till they have gone. As
you say, Mr. Meyer, it will be easy to arrest them
when they get back to New York."

Just then the loud talking- in front of the house
ceased, and Tim Smith entered. He spoke sharp-
ly to the aged couple: .

"Now, Rod.man, we're goin' to leave the boy
here with you. See that he don't get away. If
he does-you uncjerstand-if he does, you are to
let us know."

The old fellow nodded and rubbed his hands and
cackled: ,

""Ve'll let you know in time to come to the fu-
neral." ,

"That's it, Rodman," said the villain. "You
, know your business. There's five hundred in it
for ~TOU, and that's a lot of money at your time
of life."

The old fellow and his wife both rubbed their
'hands and declared that all commands'should be
obeyed. Then old man Rodman went over and
peered into Edgar's face, at the same time jab
bing him in the ribs with his thumb.

"Oh, we'll take care of ther boy all right. It'll
be jest like home to him here. Yaas, jest lili-e
home."

He cackled and chuckled, and Smith laughed
hoarsely aJ;ld went out. In a few moments the
three villains were on their way into the dark
ness. They were heard to unhitch the horse and
get into the cariage and drive away.

"See here!" exclaimed Mr. Meyer. "Will they
not see your motor car, Mr. Carter? "Von't that
give them warning that we are here?"

"No," said Jack. "I took precaution, if you re
member, to draw the car into the cover of the
woods, and I turned out the acetylene lamps.
They will nevel;" see it."

"That is splendid," said Fred. "They feel sure,
no doubt, that they have put the boy away in a
safe place. It '\vill be a surprise to them to learn
that they have not."

"That is not all," said Meyer. "It is quite plain
that they have reckoned on the fact that these cia'
wretches will put the boy out of the way. Per
haps by poison or some method of the kind."

l\lfeyer was eager to break in and effect Edgar's
rescue at once, but Fred said:

"I think we had better wait for an hour or so,
until the kidnappers have got beyond recall. It
will be safer and better." ,

This was done. In the meantime the light in
the house went out and it was plain that the aged
couple had retired. Jack Carter suggested tliat
they go back to the motor car and ensconce them
selves in it and sleep till morning.

"Nothing can happen to the boy to-night," he
said. "We will get a good night's rest, and in
the morning we can rescue Edgar and go on our
way."

"That sounds like a good plan," said Fred.
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"Certainly they will hardly attempt to do Edgar
any harm to-night."

Mr. Meyer agreed on the question also, so they
retraced their steps to the automobile. It was
easy enough to wrap themselves up and curl up
on the cushions for a good night's sleep. They
slept soundly, and awoke refreshed' and hungry
at sunrise. Jack sprung up first and said:

"By jingo I there is a cavity in my stomach that
mm~t be filled. I suggest we take a run over to
Sherborn and get breakfast."

"Let us rescue the boy first," said Mr. Meyer.
"We can then take him along."

"That is the best plan," declared Fred. "It will
not take long, and we can then continue on our
way back to Providence, I suppose. Jack, your
folks will feel alarmed about your absence."

"Oh, no!" said Jack. "I y;ired them, as you re
member, that I would not be home to-night. If

. we must get the boy, let's go right up after him
now."

"All l'ight." .
'. . With .. that they set out along the wood road

and so~ came again in sight of the lonely house.
The house was completely surrounded by the for
est.. Once, no doubt, it had stood in the midst of
fields, but their fertility having become exhausted
they had been allowed to grow up again to woods.
Straight up to the house they went, and at the
door they met old Rodman. The old fellow
stared at them and asked:

"What do ye want? We're only old,people, and
I hope ye have not come here to do harm?"

"That depends," said Fred quietly. "We want
the boy you are~holding in restraint here."

The old fellow gasped:
"Thel'e is no boy here! There is only myoId

woman and myself."
"That is a lie! That does not sound well upon

the lips of so old a man," said Fred sternly. "You'
must know that you are doing wrong. Now, we
want the boy."

The old fellow at first showed defiance, and he
reached for a gun that hun!Lover the door on the
inside of the house. But !''l'ed caught his arm
and Jack and Meyer sprung into the house. The
old woman came rushing up with a kettle of hot
water, and she snarled: .

"Don't ye come into my house or I'll scald ye
tel' death! Be off with ye 1"

"Look out, Fearnot!" shouted Jack, "that ...vater
is hot!"

Fred gave a backward leap, just in time to es
cape the water. Then Jack grabbed the old wom
an's arms and held her, though she hissed and
fought like a tigress. But Mr. Meyer had gone
through into an inner room, and a great shout of
jo~' came from it. The next moment he l'eap
peal'ed with little Edgar, freed of his bond;;. The

. boy was overjoyed. Then the old couple gr,ve
'up their defiant attitude and bega!1 to whine a!1c;
beg for merc}'.

"This is pretty poor business for old people like
you," said Fred sternly. "I ought to turn you
over to the law."

But in a few moments they were outside the
lonely house, leaving the old people to their refle::
tion~. They 'went straight to the highway end

, Jacl;:'s eutomobile.

CHAPTER IX.-Edgar Comes Into His Own.

It was hard to tell which was the happiest, lit
tle Edgar or Mr. Meyer, as the motor car sped
away on the road to Sherborn. The little news
boy told the whole story of his capture and his
experiences as the car sped on. It was a thrilling
recital.

"Well, my boy, you are out of it all now," said
Mr. Meyer. "When we get back to New York
warrants will be out for the arrest of Gray and
his gang. I shall see that your inheritance is re
covered, and I shall hope to be appointed your
guardian." •

"You are all so kind to me," said Edgar grate
fully. "I believe I am the happi~st boy in the.
wodd."

At Sherborn they all stopped for breakfast. It
is needless to say that all were hungry. It was
a fine day, the air being clear and crisp, and the
run to Providence was made before evening.
Jac~:.Carter wanted them to become his guests,
but Fred said:

"We would like to, Jack, but it is necessary to
get back to New York as soon as possible so that
we can get out the warrants. for the arrest of
those villains."

"Oh, of course! Come up and visit me some
time, Fred." .

"I will be pleased to do so, Jack."
They shook hands warmly in parting, and then

Fred and Mr. Meyer and Edgar got aboard a
train for New York. They arrived there .at mid
night. and Edgar went home with Mr. Meyer.
Fred agreed to meet the diamond merchant in the
morning. .

"Our first duty will be to go over and call on
Gray," said Fred. "We will take a Central Office
man with us."

"That is right," said Meyer. "I wager he will
not be very glad to see us, though."

Fred went home, and as it was a late hour he
did not se'e his parents until morning. Then he
found that he had letters from Terry. It seemed:
that Mr. Olcott was much better, and Terry hoped
to be down in New York within three days.

"I am just dying to be with you, old pal, again,"
Terry wrote. "We will paint things l'ed when I
get there, Fred. I am thinking about that trip to
Mexico, .for I believe we can have a lot of fun
down there. I am interested in what you tell me
about your work in the slums, and Evelyn is crazy
to be down there with you, for you know how well
she likes that sort of thing. Well, old friend, I
hope to see you soon."

"He is the best chum in the world," muttered
Fred, "and Evelyn is the best sweetheart. I hope
to see them both soon." .

The next morning Fred met his parents at the
breakfast table and told them of his adventures.

"\Ve were y,orried about vou, Fred," said his
r::othel', "but I am glad you \vere so successful in
seC-tn-'r,g tb, little newsboy's rights."

"I ~".~... this man Gray," said Judge Fearnot.
"H~ 1u~« .h~d cases in our court, and I know him
fo;: ,: '"crr sharp feUo\\". I hope you will get the
l,,,~t c f r:;m Fred"
'~,:w~ h;~~ the best of him now," declared Fred.

After breakfast Fred went down to meet Mr.
Jfe:"er, The dien!ond merchant was in the best
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of spirit::;. He suggested that tl1e~' take Edgar
with them and go down to police headquartel's
and a::;k for a Central Office man to accompany
them to Gray's oinee.

"Edgar ....;·m go \\"ith us," he said, "and "':e will
confront the villain and perhaps force him to a
confessioYi. At any rate, We have plenty of evi
dence to put him behind bars."

"I should think we had," said Fred. "I dOll't
see how we could have a better case." .

So they joined Edgar at Mr. Meyer's home,
The diamond merchant had taken a deep interest
in the little fellow and had offered to adopt him
as his son.

"I have no heirs," he said. "You remind me so
much of my own boy whom I lost. I will be a
kind father to you, and I will take' you into my
:l.:.usiness aitel: J'OU get out of schooL"

Edgar was very g-l'ateful, and he thanked 2iIr.
Meyer and declared that he would be only too
glad to accept his kind offer.

"You are too kind to me, Mr. Meyer," he said.
"I shall never be able to repay ~·ou."

"I don't want any pay, my boy," said the mer
chant. "I only want )'01.1 as my son."

Edgar was very happy, and they now set out for
Gray's office with the detective. In due time' they
reached there, and as they entered Gray sat at his
desk and the effect upon him was startling. He
bounded to his fe'et and stared at Edgar, and his
face turned white as chalk.

"What's this?" he gasped. "Where did you
come from 1"

"You seem to be somewhat surprised, Mr.
Gray?" said Fl'ed quietly. "I guess you did not
expect us?"

Gray was in a state of collaps€'.
"What do vou want?" he asked.
"We want ~'ou," said :Meyer, in a steely voice.

"You are at the end of your rope, Chester Gray.
The charge against you is a seri<lus one, and there
is plenty of evidence to' substantiate it."

"I don't undel'stand you," said Gray, loftily.
"You have no charge of wrongdoing- against me
that you can prove."

"Do you think so? Will you deny that you were
concerned in the kidnapping- of this boy? Will
you deny that you intended to have him put out
of the way, so that you could take possession of
his heritage? Can you deny tillS?"

"See hel'e," blustered the villain, "I am this
boy's guardian! I found him after a long qUe'st,
for he ran away, and I took him up into Massa- .
chusetts and put him in the llands of honest peo
ple, where he would be safe from the temptations
'of the city. As his guardian, I hall a right to do
that, and a kidnapping' charge cannot. be SLlstain
ed. TIememoe'l', I am hi::; guardian!"

The detective tUl'lled to Fred.
"Is that statement true'?" he asked. "Is he the

boy's g-uardian?"
"I am compelled to :ouy that he is."
"Then I am unable' to senoe the \nn'l'unt, for he

cannot be held on such u ch:;rg'2.'·
Fred and Meyer \vere both dumfounded, but lit

tle Edgar stepped forward with spirit:
"He is not fit to be my gual'dfan. He set me

adrift in New York City to starve and told me
that my father' had left' me nothing. I will not·
go with him, for I would rather die."

"'Woa't vou ?" snarled Gray. "\-Ve will see
llbout that: The law is on m~: side and you are
bound to o·bey me as my ward. Officer, I ask you
to take that boy in charge as a rebe'llious ward."

But the detective shook his head.
"I can't do it, sir. I am not a policeman, but'a

detective, and I have no wal'l'ant."
Gray arose from his chair and started toward

Edgar.
"You little snipe!" he hissed. "I'll teach you to

run away frol11 me!" .
But Fred stepped in front of Gray and said

firmly:
"Lay a hand on that boy at your perill"
"You dare to interfere between . me and my

ward ?"
"I dare do anything- in tIle interest of right and

fair play. You have no just claim on that boy.
I don't. believe you can justify in court your ac
tion in employinp; crooks to kidnap him and take
him to the place where we found him."

"We will see about that!" hissed Gray. "That
will have to be settled. in court, and you' will lose.
I demand obedience from the bo\" as Ms guardian.
Stand aside!" .

But Fred did not movo. The detective spoke up:
"I have 110 further hand in this affair, and I

will go."
He started for the door, but Gray made a rush

at Fred. He .swun.g at him savagely. Fred dodg
ed, and catchm.g' hIm by the shoulders, hU1'le'd him
clear over his desk.

"Gentlemen," said the detective in a low tone
"if you don't want him to goet hold of the boy teli
the 1loy to skip. You can then fight it Q~t in
court. Don't let him ?;et hold of the bo:r."

"I'll take care of myself," said Edgar eagerly,
"Don't let him take me away." , .

Both Meyer and Fred saw that this was the cor
rect thing- to do. In fact, there was no other safe
plan, so Meyer opened the door and said:

".,\11 l'ight, Edgar. Don't fail to come to me
later."

The ne:vsboy darted o1;lt of the office just a.<l
Gray, furIOUS, J!,'ot upon hIS feet. Fred faced him
coolly, but Gray did not return to the attack

"Gray," ~aid Fred quietly, "you doubtles~ ex
Pe'ct to avold any further trouble, but don't flatter
yourself. I realize I made a slip in getting the
kind of a warrant.I did for you. But there is an
other more serious charge to be made, and that
one will hold."

With that Fred and Meyer, with the dete'ctive
left the office. Gray did not attempt to folloV:
them. Fred and Meyer bade farewell to the de
tective. Then as they ·walked away together the
diamond Jr.el'chant said:

"Mr. Fearnot, I can't tell you how disappointed
I am in regard to this boy. I felt sure that we
had a criminal case against Gray." .'

"It is too bacl," said Fred, "but we will beat him
vet."
. Meyer began to wory about Edgar and he said'

"Those villains, Smith and Allen, 'are at large'
and they may come upon the boy and do hi~
harm. I 'believe they would Id11 him."

"We won't worry about it;" said Fred. "If I
knew where Edgar was I "'ould suO'gest that he
stay with you." . '"

It occurred to them to look for Edgar, and they
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even walked ove'r to Third aveneu in the hope of
seeing- him. But it was in vain, for .Edgar did not
turn up. Finaly Meyer decided to go back to his
business and he took leave of Fred. Then Fear
not turned his steps toward lower Fifth avenue,
for it occurred to him to call on Solomon Hardy
and inquire about Mabel May. So Fred went over
to Hardy's place. The manufacturer gl'eeted him
warmly and in response to Fred's question said:

"Yes.' Miss May is still at work here. I have
no doubt she will be golad to see you."

"Do not call her from her work," protested
Fred. .

"Oh, that is all right. It is about the noon hour,
anyway and she will soon goo to her lunch."

in fa~t the bell struck just then and the oper
atives all came out of the shop. As Mabel passed
out Fred spoke to her, and she gave a little excla
mation of joy.

"Oh, Mr. Fearnot," she said, "I am glad to see
you! I can never thank you enough for all you
have done for me."

"That is all right, my dear," said Fred, in a
kindly tone. "It as vel-Y little, and you deserved
;it. I am g-lad you are happy and prospering."

CHAPTER X.-Conclusion.

After leaving- Hardy's shop Fred went over to
the slums, for he had an idea that Edgar would
go back to his old haunts. Fred sauntered along
through the BoweTy and he kept a sharp lookout.
He saw scores of newsboys, but he caught no
glimpse of Edgar. Finally he reached the vicinity
of the old Bowery Theatre. Just then he saw two
men come out of a saloon. They were the two
kidnappers, Smith and Allen. Fred saw a woman
in tattered gown spring out of a doorway and,
with clasped hands, rushed up to Smith.

"Oh Tim. Oh, my husband!" Fred heard her
say. ~'Please come home! Our baby is dying!
I have no money, and I am starving! Please don't
forsake me, Tim!"

"Get out of my way! Go home to yer brat!
Yer no wife of mine!"

"Oh, don't leave me, Tim! I'm your wife in the
law! For the sake of our baby, don't desert me!"

Quite a crowd had gathered and, as usual, there
were heartless ones to jeer and sneer at the brute
and also the woman. It humiliated Smith's pride
and made him savage. He gave an angry yell and
deliberately kicked the poor woman. That was
enough for Fearnot. In one leap he was in front
of the wretch, and straight out from the shoulder
went a blow that flattened Smith's nose. The claret
flew in all directions. Fred sailed into the brute
while the crowd gathered excitedly. Fred smash
ed Smith in the jaw and closed one of his eyes
and beat a tattoo on his chest. In less than a min
ute Fred had smashed his nose, damaged his left

coptic and knOCked him down. His mate, Allen,
~ave a yell of rage and rushed to the aid of his
friend. Fred saw him coming and turned just in
time to catch his swing on his arm. Fred blocked
the fellow's blows and, rushin~ in at close qual'
ters, g-ave him a terrific blow !n the' solar plexus
that doubled him up like a jackknife. Then Fred
drove in a lightning- smash on the point of the

jaw that lifted him off his feet. The crowd by
this time had grown to a large size and now police
came fighting their way through. In a few mo
ments they had cleared a space and Fred was in
charge of a couple of them. Fred made no l'esist.
ance at all, but said:

"I advise ~'ou to call an ambulance for that poor
woman, for she is badly hurt."

In fact, a couple of policemen had be'l1t dO'''"1l
over the woman.. One of them looked up and said:

"No use for an ambulance here."
"What!" exclaimed Fred. "Do you mean that?"
"It is too late! She is dead!"
A "'reat hush fe'll on the crowd who had wit

nessed the whole affair, and all eyes were turned
on Smith, who was- in the hands of a couple of
officers. His eyes seemed starting- fl'om their
sockets. His attitude was that of awful fear and
remorse.

"Betty!" he gasped. "Oh, she ain't dead! I
didn't mean it! Oh, I didn't mean it!"

Smith broke down absolutely. The police quick
ly handcuffed him to Allen. The patrol wagon
came quickly and took the prisoners away. A
cordon of police' formed about the dead woman,
and then the cor~ner came. The rest was sad and
pitiful. The dead woman was taken away, and
the tragedy was over. Fred had heard the poor
woman refer to her baby as being sick. At the
police headquarters when Smith, more dead than
alive, was arraigned before the sergeant, Fred
went up to him and asked:

"Smith, have you a baby?"
"Oh, yes, the leetle one!" he groaned. "It's left

without a mother! Oh, why did I do it"? I didn't
know what it meant! I was drunk! Oh, let me go
and I will care for the leetle one!"

"That is impossible, Smith," said Fred, firmly.
"You should have thought of all that before. Ter!
me where the baby is?"

"We lived on the top floor of a tenement in
Grand street."

The wretch g-ave Fred directions how to find the
place.. Fred at onCe turned to the sergeant and
explained matters.

"Am I free to go, or do you wish to detain me ?"
he asked. "I am ready to go ovel' and take care
of that little infant. If you wish to hold me,
though, I advise you to place the case in the hands
of the charity commissioner."

"Why should we hold you 1" said the sergeant.
"You only g-ave those brutes what they deserved.
We only want an assurance that you will appear
as a witness."

"You have that," said Fred. "You can depend
on Ine."

"Good! I will then permit you to go."
With that Fred walked out of police headquar

ters. He hastened to the address g-iven him by
Smith. Even as he ascended the rickety stairs of
the tenement he heard the wailing cry of an in
fant. There were other tenants in the block, and
as Fred pushed his 'yay up the stairs he saw a
woman, poorly dl'esseeJ, come out of a fiat.

"Madam," said Fred, "do ~'Oll live here?"
The woman looked at Fred curiously.
"I do, Mister."
"'Do you know a famil~' named Smith in this

building? "
"Naw! I dunno nobodyl"
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Just then 'a door opened across the hall and an
other woman, with a genuine Irish brogue, called
out:

"Shure r do! It's a foine little woman lives on
the top floor with her baby! It's a poor fool av a
husband she has!"

"Mr;;:. Flynn, I want you to do a charita?le act,
though for that matter you shall be paId well
for it."

"Begorra, phwat is it, sor?" '
"I want vou to care for Mrs. Smith's baby for

a day or t\i:O, until it can 'be placed in a proper in
stitution."

The Irishwoman stared at Freel. Then she came
nearer and said in a hushed voice:

"Heaven save the mark! The poor leetle wom-
4in was not sh'ong. Shure, is it so?" '

"Yes she's dead."
"Osh', hone! the poor little childer'. I've siven

of me own, but heaven knows one more only
:makes eight, and I'll niver see it stharve." .

The little one was found in its cradle where it
had been left by its mother. In an instant it was
bein,!?: coddled in the strong arms of the warm
hearted Irishwoman. Before Fred left the tene
nlent he had placed a hundred-dollar bill in Mrs.
Flynn's hands to care for the baby for the present.

;'At anv time if an)''thing is needed for the little
one call on me," he said. "It will be not hard to
:find me."

When Fred left the tenement it was understood
that Mrs. Flynn would adopt the little waif and
Fred agreed to provide a good sum of money for
its care, to be held in tl·Ust. The next day SmIth
was committed for trial on the charge of murder.
The wretch was overcome with grief and horror.
The newspapers were full of the details of the sad
tragellv. For the next few days Fred was busy
with \Vall Street affairs. He saw nothing of Ed·
gar, but he got a note from him:

"Deal' Mr. Feal'llot:-I am keeping out of sight
until the hearing next Monday. I will then be on
hand. Thankino" YOU for all your kindness, I am,

,.., . "EDGAR FOSTER."

Fred sent this note to Mr; Me~'er, and it re'
lieved the diamond merchant's an.'i:iety very much.
"When :Monday morning' came Fred met Meyer by
appointment, They \vent down to court together.
Whe11 they reached the entrance to the courtroom
they heal:d an exclamation in their rear, and,
turning;, Fre,l came face to face with litte'l Edgar.

"They didn't get me, Mr. Fearnot. They tried
it, but I got a\vay from them."

Fred was a~tonished. The boy drew a note from
his pocket and handed it to FI:ed. saying:

"Read that, f.lr. Fearnot."
Fre"d read the 110te with much astonishment.

l'hus it read:

"My Deal' Edgar:-I want to see you ver)'
much. Meet me at the corner of Forty-second
street and 'fhird avenue to-llight at ten o'clock.
1 have some important things to tell you.

(Signed) "FRED FEARNOT."

"Goodness gracious!" exclaimed Fred. "Did
'fou think I wrote that, Edgar?"

"I knew you didn't, Mr. Fearnot. In the first
place, you didn't know where I was. I was once
chased three blocks by a couple of thugs. But I
got away all right."

But now they met Fred's lawyer and entered
the courtroom. Gray and his lawyer were present
and they had books and documents present to
make a l'eport on the Foster estate. The case was
then opened and first an accounting of the estate
was made by Gray. It happel1ed that there were"
a number of things that he could not explain.
There was a large amount of interest that could
not be accounted for and also the disposition or
some bonds. Gray got nervous, for he saw that
he was getting' into trouble, but he said: "There
ma)' be ,some errors, but if there is any deficit it
is through my mismanagement and not my dis
honest~·, and I stand ready to make it good."

"We accept that statement," said Fred. "We do
not seek prosecution. Your honor, we seek only
to show that this man is not fit to be guardian
of this boy, and I think that ;,ve have shown it."

With that, Gray's law.yer arose and made a
long argument that the discrepancies wel'e not
criminal and that nothing could be adduced to
show that the defendant had been other than a
capable f(uardian. Then the lawyer for Edgar
arose and in scathing- terms laid bare the truth.
It showe'd that it had ,been Gray's scheme from
the first to obtain control and ultimate possession
of the little fellow's property.

"I only ask justice in behalf of this boy. He is
entitled to his own. I ask that this disloyal and
dishonest guardian be displaced and another ap
pointed. That is all."

The argument was a pO'lverful one and the
judge sulhmed up the evidence briefly and said:

"If I admit that the present guardian is not fit
to have the boy in charge and that he has shown
malfeasance, I also pronounce him a criminal
who should be' dealt with by the law. Therefore
I discharge the boy from his custody and I ordel:
that the defen'clant guardian, Chester Grar, shall
be placed under arrest to be dealt ,,'lith as the law
shall order after his trial, for dishonest conduct
as g-uardian."

Gray was wholly unprepared for this result and
he sprung- up with face as white as chalk and
made a bolt to leave the courtroom. But an officer
grabbed him and he was hustled away to the
Tombs and held under bail for the' sum of fifty
thousand dollal's. Being unable to get that much
bail h.e had to ~o to jaiL Later, Gray was tried

,and gIven a nne and a sentence. But little Edgar
was no longer interested in his unkind o'uarclian
for he was !lOW the ward of :Mr. Meyer. In fact, ~
few months later the diamond merchant procured
the ne'cessary permit for adoption and Edgar was
taken into his home. It was a hanpy ending of
all the ne~'sboy's troubles, ~nd he v,=as grateful to
Fred for It all. But some tIme later, Teny Olcott
~ppeared in New York, and now the two boys be
came engrossed 'in a new expedition. This was;
the trip to Mexico, and they were eager over the~
prospect. '

Next week's issue will contain "FRED FEAR
NOT'S FIGHT WITH THE DONS; or, LIVELY

, TIMES IN MEXICO:'
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OSSIFYING, YET IS HAPPY
Nine years on a hospital cot in Cedar Rapids,

Mich., without moving, has not made AnthonY
Modjeski despondent. Slowly his body is becom
ing ossified. He is forty-two. Since he was thir
teen, every joint in his body has been growing
solid, and now even the jawbones have become
fixed. It was necessary to pull one of his teeth
so a tube might be inserted for food.

"He's an object lesson of contentment, It does
one good to meet him," saia Dr. A. H. Edwards,
city physician, who has studied the case for twen
ty years. Big league baseball, chop suey and
radio are Modjeski's hobbies. Friends recently
provided a radio set.

LIVED FIVE DAYS TRAVELING IN A BOX
Ira Colver Sparks of Peru, Ind., was taken

from the steamer Tayo Maru at Honolulu, Jan.
9, after having lived for five days in a box of 31
cubic feet dimensions. He had built the box him
self, shipped it to himself at Honolulu via San
Francisco and obtained bill ()f lading. At San
Francisco he ordered the box taken to the
steamer, then climbed inside, nailed the cover
down and started his voyage.

For five days, he said, he lived on tintied goods
and water which he carried in oil cans. He
finally came out, he said, because of loneliness.
He said he had intended to go to Bombay via
Hong Kong and then wOl'k his way to the Holy
Land.

FROGS FOR PONDS
The Lehigh County, Pa., Game Protective As

sociation distributed 10,000 tadpoles in the
streams and ponds of the county last November,
and hope thus to restore bullfrog hunting as a
sport in this section.

As each applicant received his allotment he
was required to sign a paper in which he not only
agreed to properly plant the embryo frogs and·
take good care of them, but entered into a binding
agreement that he "releases the Lehigh County
Fish and Game Protective Association, its officers
and their successors and assigns from any claims
for damages for loss of sleep or peace of mind
by reason of any croaking, noises or any dis·
turbance whatsoever that may now or hereafter
emanate from any streams or ponds where said
bullfrogs are planted."

The frogs came from the Seate hatchery at
Pleasant Mount, Pa. •

DF' LOOK! LOOK! ...
A CASH PRIZE LIMERICK CONTEST

NOW RUNNING IN

MOVING PICTURE STORIES
GET A COPY AND READ' THE CONDITIONS

T HIS snappy little fan magazine is giving a,vay prizes in the form of
money and autographed portraits of film stars to writers of the best

. . limericks. Do not miss this chance to get some easy money. Every
body is eligible. Tell all your friends about it. Get in while the getting
is good. It won't last forever. You can read the conditions in "Moving
Picture Stories" No. 523, out January 5, -1923, and all issues after that
one. If you cannot get a copy from your newsdealer send us the price,
7 cents, in money or postage stamps and we will mail a copy to you,
postage free. Address

HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher, Inc., 166 West 23d Sh'eet, New York.

SEND us the names and addresses of five of your friends whom you
think ,,,ill read our publications: "Moving Picture Stories," "Wild
"Vest Weekly," "Secret Service," "Pluck and Luck," "Liberty Boys,"

"V\Tork and \Vin," "Fame and Fortune" and "Happy Days."
'We will send you for your trouble, without charge, one of the snappiest,

cleverest detective-story magazines you ever read.
HARRY Eo 'VOLFI". PUBLISHER, Inc., 166 W. 2:3d St., New YOdi City

fiE s- * \.. ',e,· weird
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Forced To Fight In Mexico
-01',-

PRESSED INTO SERVICE

By F. A. HARDY

(A Serial Story.)

CHAPTER XI.-(Continued.)
They went on, passing wide sweeps of barren

desert and tangles of sage brush; tall cacti that
were easily avoided, and short, scrubby cacti that
more than. once gave Rex a shooting sen,sation of
pain ¥ hIS feet became hopelessly entangled in
their spines. At such times one look into the glo
rious eyes of Marguel'ite bent on him pityingly
instantly cured such petty ills.

"If you had never met me," she said, "you
would not be undergoing such hardships now and
fleeing for your life."

"I'm mia-hty glad I met you just the same,"
Rex smil;T happil~T. "I wouldn't have much to
live for if I didn't have the hope of l'eturning
you safely to your father in New York."

They became silent again, and all that could be
heard in the quiet night were the sounds of the
horse's sure footsteps and Rex's unsure ones.

"How selfish I am!" cried Marguerite sud
denly. "I have been riding over this rough ground
while you have been walking. You must change
places with me for a 'while, and get rested up.
I know you are tired. I feel cramped and tired
from sitting so long. I will walk while you take
my place."

"N0," cried Rex, stopping her as she made a
move to jump from the horse to the road.

"But you must be nearly ready to drop!" cried
Mal·guerite.

"This tramp through the hills is the least of my
troubles," laughed Rex, "You stay on the horse.
You will need all your strength for what may lie
before you, and tIle easiest way for you to help
me is to remain in as good condition as you can."

"I'm getting a little hungry," said Marguerite,
softly. "I haven't had anything but bread and
water for days."

Rex suddenly thought of the food he had pro
vided. He quickly figul'ed out how far they had
traveled and decided that it was safe to halt.

Just then a pink ray of lig'ht delicately tinted
the sky line. It ,vas the first beam of sunrise.
They went on, until the sun had appeared,

"Now we'll stop and make our first camp,"
said Rex, as he helped Marguerite to her feet. "I
wanted to find a safe place before we stopped, and
this little valley seems a secure spot."

Marguerite was looking around in delight, en
joying the beautiful camping gl'cuud Rex had se
lected.

Suddenly Rex produced bread, llleat and il'uit
which lIe l.ad found in the deserted house.

Marguerite's eyes lighted at the thought of
sometMnH: ~o eat. She was almost starved.

"Yoll.:tl1.ink Qi!:ever~rtlling!" :she:'cried. "You
must be .. magician. ,.

"No," smiled Rex. "But a fellow would cer
tainly be very foolish if he was trying to help
a girl back to America and didn't provide some
thing to keep her alive along the line of march."

CHAPTER XII.

The Goat Boy.

After what Marguerite had declared a magi
cal feast, Rex lighted his pipe and stretched out
to rest in the sun't warm rays that were welcome
after the night's coolness. Marguerite had dis
mounted and walked about to rest her cramped
body.
. "Don't get up," she cried to Rex, "but just turn

your head and look!" She pointed dramatically
back over the road they had traveled. Far off,
the glistening spires of the city flashed back the
golden gleams of the su.n, while blocks of low,
flat-roofed houses bunched in purple shadows
against the higher lights of the modern buildings.
For miles the valley spread out between, dotted
with groves, min'or-like lakes and fertile fields.
And surrounding all wel'e the mountains topped
with etel'nal snows.

"Looks good," said Rex lazily. "You would
hardly think there was so much beauty in a place
where most of the inhabitants carry a chip on
their shoulders all the time, would you?"

"No, I can't understand their ways, But it is
the Mexicans and the half-breeds that make the
real trouble. By the way, you don't think Carlos
would use a field-glass to look for us, do you?"
she asked anxiously.

"Hardly," answered Rex, "and if he did we've
had a screen of shrubs and trees between us and
the city ever since sun-up, 1 have no fear of
Carlos for a few days. Our greatest fear will be
the possible lack of food, for we will not dare go
through the towns where we could buy things.
Carlos's men are everywhere. We will not try to
travel much in the sun's rays, but it is impera
tive that we get as far away from Mexico City
and its suburbs as we can, till peace is declared."

He arose, untethered the horse that had cropped
close a ring of veJl:etation around him, replaced
the' saddle, and assisted Marguerite to mount.

For more than an hour they traveled straight
on; then the wooded piece they had been so for
tunate as to strike, because of its protection from
the sun, grew thinner of trees and shade, and
finally stopped altogether. They passed through
a rough field of plowed ground and came to a
large turn-stile that led to a narrow lane bordered
with tall elms.

"Oh, do you smell it? Flowering Oleanderl.
Where is it? I must have some," cried Margue
rite. She had dismounted while Rex coaxed the
hor~ through the turn-stile.'

"Yes, I do," he answered, "and in a. moment>
yon shall have as much of it as you want."

"You are not only a magician, but you are a
wizard," she declared, when Rex had fined her
arms with a mass of the sweet-smelling blossoms.

,"And this is an earthly Paradis~~":. : " "
. ." ,. ~.' ' .' ~ ~;'!:'.~i" . ':.

(To be continued.)
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By GEORGE BRONSON-HOWARD

Q

showing increasing signs of activity. At inter
vals it has sent forth a high column of smoke, ac
companied by slight earth tremors. These mani
festations "'ould be followed by a quieting of the
internal fires and it would seem the old moun
tain was again started on another long sleep.

The reccnt activity is' more violent than for
several years, scientists assert. Inhabitants of
Amecameca and other villages at the base of the
mountain are apprehensive of an eruption of gas
and ashes and are prepared to flee. ':'.lthcugh oc
casional sightseers have mounted to the crest of
the volcano during the last year, nonc has ven
tured into the crater, due to the fumes of su~

phur which now fill that cavity.
It is 1-egarded as unsafe to ascend within sev·

eral hundred feet of the summit. The smoke
column recently shot strai~ht upward to a height
of about 2,500 feet and tnen spread out in the
form of a fan until it was dissipated by the air.
The awesome spectacle was witnessed by many
people in Mexico City, including President Alvaro
Obregon, who stood upon the terrace of Chapul
tepec. Its last eruption was in 1664.

BARR~ E. WOLF]", PubUsher, Inc.

166 'Vest 23d Street, lS"elv York Cit,.

GEESE AGED SEVENTY
Wild geese are to play an important part in

the poultry show at the arnl0ry, Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Henry Sta1'k of Nunica will exhibit many geese
at the sho\\', and among his collection is one pair
of Canadian geese hatclled ten years before the
Civil War.' They were trapped on the east side
of the Chesapeake Bay, in Virginia, by Mr.
Stark's uncle. It is believed the geese were three
or four years old when captured, so it is pre
sumed they are past seventy now.

The bird.s still breed, and a pair of goslins will
be exhibited in the same cage. Besides, Mr.
Stark ~·m exhibit one pair of five-yeur-old geese,
one pair of three years old and two pairs two
years old. Snow geesc also will be shown. The
snow O'eese often fly with Canadian geese.

English Caller dtlCks, Wisconsin Mallards and
Brazilian ducks also will be shown. If the weather
is not too cold Mr. Stark will also show a Mallard
duck with her young. The ducks were hatched
three \veeks ago and make their home in the cel
lar. The ducks al'e often sold to hunters for de-
coys. while others are sold for pets. ,

"These geese will tell of an approachmg storm
better than any weather prophet," says Mr.
Stark. "Three or four days before a storm they
become restless and continually face the north,
apparently wanting to be away."

MEXICAN VOLCANO FUMES AND FRETS
Venerable Mount Popocatepetl has again

thrown off its snow nightcap and is putting on a
smoke spectacle that may be seen for lOOmiles
around. For the past year the volcano has been

TENT IS THEIR HOME IN ZERO 'WEATHER
. Because landlords declined to rent them a house
because they have five children, Mr. and Mrs.
Burr Comfort are living in a tent this zero
weather on Belmont Hill, east of Hornell, N. Y.
Comfort got work here f!ix months ·ago. He tried
for weeks to find a house, but failed.

Neighbors thought the parents were cruel in
keeping the children in a tent and the officers of
the Steuben Humane Society were notified. They
investigated and found the tent warm and cozy.

"Many families in houses are not any more
comfortable," they said.

-----
MONEY HIDDEN IN WOODEN LEG

Jim Cote, ragged and with a wooden leg,
walked into the police station in White Plains,
N. Y., on Monday and begged for a night's lodg
ings. He said he was broke and friendless. He
spent the night in jail. Next morning when ar
ranged before Police Sergeant Read. it ...vas no
ticed that the prisoner keut feeling of the wooden
limb.

"What itches you there?" asked the sergeant.
"Nothing, only a little change," was the reply.
A search revealed a secret receptacle in the

wooden leg within which 'was $90.06. No charge
had been made against Cote and he was allowed
to depart.
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Little Jack's Death Shot

By KIT CLYDE.

"Courage, Jack; courage, lad! Lay still as
·death and perhaps the pirates will not find us."

"I'm afl'aid! ·Oh, Bob, the blood-thirsty
wretches will surely put us to death if they do.
find us, for they have killed all on board save our
selves."

The merchant vessel, Wellington, in the East
Indian trade, lay a helpless, well-nigh dismantled
wreck in the Indian Ocean.

It was in the days when buccaneers flourished
in those waters, and piracy on the high seas was
a thing of frequent occurrence.

The portion of the ocean through which'lloothe
route of the merchantmen bound for European
ports lay was a favorite cruising ground fOl' the
dreaded buccaneer, Captain Flint, called "the
black pirate," because of his swarthy face and his
dark deeds of crime.

He commanded a large schooner, heavily armed
and iron-sheeted like a war vessel, and he had
become the terror of the Indian merchantmen.

The two persons '''hose conversation begin the
narrative were Jack Marian, the son of the cap
tain of the Wellington, and a sailor called Bob
Brenton.

Some hours previously the merchantman, which
was laden with a rich cargo from the Indies, was
attacked!JY the black pirate.

And when we record the terrified utterances of
Jack Marian and his companion, they lay con
cealed in the hold of the Wellington.

Jack spoke naught but the truth when he de
clared the pirates had slain all on board save
themselves.

The pirates were plundering the ship when
Bob Brenton.spoke to caution Jack to silence. The
lad was only sixteen, and all on board the Wil
lington loved the bright, active little fellow.

There was a brace of pistols in Bob's belt, and
he told Jack to take one, while he drew the other
in 11is right hand, as they presently heard the
hoarse voices of the pirates in the hold near them.

The voice of the pirate chief which they had
heard on the deck l'eaclred them. They heard the
swarthy sea chief shout fiercely:

"I tell ye, hel", I saw a boy and one sailor flee
from the deck, and rush down the companionway
as I leaped over the rail. The brat and the sailor
are hidden somewhere, but we'll rout 'em out, and
make them walk the plank!"

Nearer lmd nearer the hiding-place of the only
two surviyors of the crew of the doomed ship
eumc the pirates as they searched the hold for
them.

Little Jack and Bob fairly held their breaths.
They heard the wretches sounding on the par

tition ',\';lich separated their place of concealment
irom the ]n:? in hold. -

The ihlp~ ;',":1 ones presently heard the pirates
move on, alld they began to breathe again.

Presently, hcwever, the voice of Captain Flint
ionnded very near them again, as he cried out:

"Come. There's no use looking for 'em further.

Hurry up, lads, and get' the plunder on our
schooner. I don't like the looks of the vessel we've
sighted to the south. She ain't a regular man
o'-war, but she may be one of those confounded

.British gunboats that's been cruising after us of
late," added the pirate chief.
. Little Jack grasped his hand and pressed it, but

he said nothing.
After that he and the sailor head the pirates

working away, as they removed the most valuable
portion of the cargo to the deck, thence to be
transferred to their own vesseL

Half an hour elapsed. Then they heard Cap
tain Flint shout the order:

"All hands on deck! We've got to leave this
vessel. 'l'he coming craft is a gunboat, ~ure
enough, and we have barely time to sink this ship
and get off. But the night is at hand, and we'll
elude the gunboat in the darkness."

The words "we have barely time to sink this
ship," seemed to Little Jack and Bob like a knell

'of doom.
They believed that there was no escape-that

they were doomed to go to the bottom with the ill
fated merchantman.

"Better drown in the ship, lad, than show our
selves to the pirates and be put to death by them,"
whispered Bob, grimly.

The moving feet of the pirates on the deck over
head sounded pl'esently, and then, after a short
time, all was silence on the doomed ship.

"The pirates have gone," said Bob.
After that he and Little Jack waited in terror

and suspense to hear the report of the broadside
from the pirate schooner, with which they knew
the wretches would seek to riddle and sink the
merchantman.

Suddenly the detonation of the heavy guns on
the pirate came crashing upon their hearing, and
they heard the shot strike and shatter and splin-
ter the vessel. .

One great cannon ball went through the side of
the vessel o"er their heaels, and they were covered
with the falling splinters; but neither were hurt.

Suddenly the dull boom of a cannon echoed
from a distance over the sea.

Bob was crouching upon the fioor, but he leaped
to his feet.

"That was not one of the pirate's guns I'm
sure!" he cried. '

. ~hen he turned a screw in the partition of the
hldmg-place and caused a secret sliding door to
open.

Rushing out into the hold, he m~de his way
followed by Little Jack, to the cabin of the cap:
tain and looked through the window.

Jack was close at his side and both saw the
pirate making off before the wind, while a fOlmi
dabIe-looking gunboat flying the English flag was
in pursuit of her. ,

Rushing.up the companionway, they gained the
deck, and In a moment or so, aided by Jack the
seaman run up the signal of distress at the head
of the one mast that was yet standing.

The gunboat immediately changed her course
and steamed up to the merchantman. Bob and
Je,ck were seen from the deck of the former A
boat was lowered and it pulled off to the dis~an
tIed ship.

Jack and Bob were taken into the boat, and
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very soon they were safe on the deck of the Eng- So Jack threw off his hat and coat, and re-
lish gunboat. moved his shoes, to gain the greatest freedom of

The course of that craft was then again movement and, barefooted and hatless, he began
changed, and she lilteamed swiftly away after the to bring up cannisters of powder from the mag
black pirate. azine as they were needed by the gunners, to

The shadows of the night fell swiftly. But on whose assistance he was assigned.
and on, like a Nemesis, on the trail of the ocean Jack had made his third trip to the magazine
destroyers held the gunboat. in the hold, and he was there alone getting out

The night was not so dark but that the pirate some powder, when all at once he heard a sound
craft could be seen at a considerable distance. behind him. '

Gradually the gunboat crept upon her.
Meanwhile it was now the pirate's turn to feel He was in the deep shadows, and as he turned

anxious. upon hearing the noise, he saw a man in the act
Visions of the gibbet, which they so richly de- of climbing through an open port window from

served, must have arisen before their eyes, as the sea.
they saw the gunboat was slowly but steadily Jack's heart gave a great leap, as the light of
lessening the distance between them and herself. a single lantern, swinging at some distance from

Captain Flint finally called his officers around a beam, enabled him to see the face of the in-
him on the quarter-deck. truder.

"Men," said he, "we have got to come to a At one glance Jack recognized him as Captain
fight, after all. The night will not darken, as I Flint, the tenible black pirate. The sea-wolf
hoped. There's only one chance for us. We must reached the itloor under the window and Jack
try the ruse that succeeded so well, when we were #J watched him breathlessly, not daring to stir.
chased by the French cruiser a month ago." He saw the wretch carried a fuse and a can-

"What! De> you mean te> secretly board the nister of powder.
gunboat, under cover of the smoke of the battle, Instantly the lad suspected the terrible pur-
as you did the French cruiser, and fix a train to pose the pirate had in mind.
the magazine a?1d blow her up, as you did the "He means to blow up the gunboat!" the lad
Frenchman, wh1le you make your own escape?" said to himself.
de~andedthe first. mate. , . Then his blood seemed to run cold in his veins,

Yes. If my t1me !las come, I ve got to dIe, as he saw the pirate moving toward him.
anyhow, and any fate IS better than the gallows," .
replied the pirate, like a fatalist. J~ck was at the doo~ of the magazme. At that

"Don't try it, cap. These Englishmen are t~rrl~lem~ment the mmd of the brave boy worked
shrewd fellows. They may have a close watch hke hghtnmg.
set on the magazine," urged the mate. . Scarcel:y a step had the wretch advanced when

"My mind is made up. 1 will try it," replied h1s gleammg eyes fell upon Jack.
the pirate chief, decisively. Dropping his fuse and powder cannister, 11e

The gunboat came on steadily. drew a murderous-looking dagger, and he was in
Soon she was within range, and then she opened the very act of leaping at Little Jack, when the

fire on the pirate schooner. The latter had been report of a pistol rang out.
cleared for<~ction... Uttering a frightful yell, the pirate spun

And the pIrate's guns, m a broadSIde, answered around and fell heavily on his back.
the fire of the gunboat. Jack still had Bob's pistol in his belt when Cap-

The latter drew nearer, and the roar of the tain Flint saw him. Like a flash the boys had
~reat guns on both vessels soon became almost drawn the weapon and fired.
mcessant. ..., As the pirate fell, Jack cast aside his weapon

The battle smo~e hung thIck In the mght all', and with a cannister of powder in each hand he
and, the c!e>uds d!lfted. over the f~ce of the moon. bounded over the fallen wretch and dashed for the

Sl1ently .Captam FlInt put off, m a small boat, companionway.
fr~~ the SIde of the schooner away from the gun- Jack gained the deck in a moment and breath-
bOI~' his little boat the pirate carried a fuse and lessly told the captain all: .
a cannister of powder. The latte~, and Jack w1th several of the crew

Under cover of 'the smoke he rowed noiselessly went down mto the hold. There they found Cap-
for the gunboat. tain Flin:, as he had fallen-stone dead.

The attention of all on board was exclusively And, Ins boat 'was found fastened under the
given to the pirate schooner. pdrt wmdow.

It was customary to employ boys in those days The sea fight did not last long after that. The
on war vessels to serve the gunners with powder. guns of the English craft completely riddled the

There were several boys on board the gunboat pirate's schooner, and she surrendered. The
to attend te> this duty. pirates who survived the battle were captured and

But Little Jack begged the captain to let him afterwards tried and hanged.
,. help the "powder monkeys" as the lads were For many years the seamen told the story of
, called. ' how Little Jack's death shot served to rid the

"1 want'to help capture the wretches who mur- seas ~f one of the most .dreaded pirates of mod-
dered my poor father" the brave boy said earn- ern tImes. '
estly.' In due time Jack safely reached his home in

"And so you shall! You are a little hero!" England, and in after years he became a dis-
cried the captain of the gunboat. tinguished officer in the British navy.
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HUNGRY COYOTES RUIN GARDENS
Co~-otes have hecoin:: so insolent in their prow}

ings that they invade the State Pal'k near RapId
City, S. D., in broad daylight. Superintendent C.
C. Gideon Sl1.)-S the four-footed maraud'zrs have
stolen eleven pigs from his herd .in the daytime.

"They come down from the hills when they get
hunp'y;" said :Mr. Gideon, "and boldly enter the
front yard if no one is about. They not only
carried away our pigs, but also got foul' of the
five African tree ducks ,"ve had, ~md these birds
roost in trees.

"Bobcats are almost as active as the coyotes,
but we have trapped two of the beasts alive. We
handle them with a piece of gaspipe thl'ough
which a wire has been passed, making a noose at
one end that can be tightened by pulling the wire
back when the noose has been passed over the
varmint's head."
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
COYOTE HUNTING

Hunting coyotes is the favorite sport down
around Guymon and the leader is Ray C. Matkin.
When Matkin gives a general ring over his tele
phone that a chase is on for the following morn
ing he never lacks company. Eight or a dozen
cars are the average party. Each car is loaded
:with food and eoffee, half a dozen stag and grey
hounds are taken along, and the party scours the
country for a radius of 100 miles. Twenty-one
cOJiotes was the record for November.

LAUGHS
Teacher-What is a volcano? Answer-A

mountain that pours out smoke, ashes and saliva.

Mother-Ethel, you naughty child! What have
you been doing to make Charlie cry so? Ethel
I've only been sharing my codliver oil with him,
mamma. You said it was so nice!

"Casey, do you know what corporal punishment
is?" "Sure I do," said Private Casey. "It's hav
ing a blackguard over ye who thinks he's as good
as his colonel."

A COSTLY COMMA
It is said that a comma once cost the Govern

ment of the United States $2,000,000. The tariff
bill, in ~vhich the mistake occuned, provided that
"foreign fruit plants, etc.," should be admitted
free of duty, the idea being to encourage the cul
ture of high-grade varieties of 'fruit trees and
grapevines in this country. When the bill was
printed "foreign fl'uit plants, etc.," read "foreigl1
fruit, plants, etc.," and as a result oranges,
grapes, lemons, bananas, etc., came into the
United States free of duty for a year. The enol'
cost the Government just $2,000,000 in revenue.

Wife~George, I want to see that letter. Hus
band-What letter, dear? Wife-That one you
just opened. I know by the handwriting it is
from a woman, and you turned pale when you
read it. Hand it here, sirl Husband-Here it is,
dear. It is from your dressmaker.

A sharp boy in Grangetown walked into a
grocer's shop. "Please, sir," he said to the pro
prietor, "mother told me to ask you whether there
is such a thing as a sugar trust." "Of Course
there is," was the answer. "\Vell, then, mother
wants to be trusted for two pounds."

HUNGRY DEER INVADE GARDENS
Residents of Upper Terrace street, just within

the city limits of Ashland, Ore., are much per
plexed as to what procedure they must -take re
<Yarding deer that nightly invade their orchards
~nd gardens. The chief offenders are does and
fawns, which are protected during the open sea
son, and the occasional buck that comes to Ash
land to browse is also protected by a city ordi
nance which prohibits the firing of guns within
the city limits.

According to Mrs. E. B. Heath, the deer have
worn a well defined trail leading to their orchard.
Several cherry trees have been nearly ruined by
the deer eating the young branches, while apples
left on the gl'Ound or in boxes have been eaten._
Fresh tracks are found nearly every morning. -

When the butcher answered the telephone, the
shrill voice of a little girl greeted him: "Hello!
Is that Wilson?" "Yes, Bessie," he answered
kindly. "What can I do for you?" "Oh, Mr:
Wilson, please tell me where grandpa's liver is.
The folks are out and I've got to put a hot flan
nel on it, and I don't know where it is."

A man who kept a small shop was waiting on
a single customer early one morning. His little
boy and he were alone at the time, and the shop
keeper ,"vas obliged to go upstairs for some
change. Before doing so he whispered to the lit-

r tIe chap to watch the customer to 'see that he
didn't steal anything. Very soon the nropnetor
returned with the necessary charge, and the boy
sang out, "He didn't steal anything, pa; I
watched him."
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COWS BECOME DRUNK
Twenty-five cows belonging to E. E. Ford of

'Wendell, Ind., went on a "jag" and ran amuck,
enjoying a free-for-all fight.

Ford fed his herd on silage, as usual, but the
feed happened to have reached just the right
stage in fermenting to produce unexpected re
sults. The cows became intoxicated and began a
free-for-all fight, uilling up in a bunch, with the
l'esult that one co~' came out with a leg so badly
broken that she had to be killed.

Ford went into the bunch with a club and
finally got the infuriated animals into the barn
and in the stanchions 'without further damage ex
cept a good many bruises on the animals.

A DANGEROUS FOE
Perhaps the deadliest foe of the Australian

sheep farmer is the eagle-hawk, and many and
wonderful are the contrivances invented for his
destruction or capture. A correspondent at Sin
gleton says it is no uncommon thing for a farmer
with a run of quite average extent to lose a hun
dred sheep in a season through the depredations
of these carnivorous birds. "Their strength,"
he writes, "is so abnormal that it is practically
impossible for the sheep on which one pounces to
resist the attack, and their appetite .for live mut
ton appears to be insatiable. They are occas
ionally caught by means of a trap attached to
the carcass of a sheep."

ANCIENT SITE OF TOWN FOUND IN
SPANISH RUINS

Several interesting archeological discoveries
have recently been made in different pal·ts of
Spain, writes the Madrid correspondent of the
London Times.

Among the foothills of the Sierra Nevada, over
looking the fertile valley of M0!lach!ll, in the
province of Granada, a necropohs or the first
metal age has been lo~ated <><;cupy.ing the summit
of a hillock commandmg a WIde VIew. For years
past bits of pottery and bones had been picked
up by pe!isants when p~owing, and ~ome of these
were notIced by an offiCIal of the PrIson of Gran
ada who happened to be paying a visit to a neig.h
boring farm. An archeologist subseq~e!ltly VIS
ited the spot, and several tombs contammg skel
etons, pottery and pri1?itive. m~tal orname~t~
were opened. Further InVestIgatlons are calle,.
for on this site of a prehistoric acropolis 'where
there are traces of ruined buildings beneath
mounds of earth.

Prof. Adolf Schulton, "\vho directed the exc",
vations of Numancia, executed at the expei1se vi
the German Government a decade ago (during
which the Munich Museum became singulal'iy en
riched), now claims to have dis~overed th~ site of
the ancient Green colony of Mamake on me Med
iterranean coast between Malaga and Almunecar.

Another party is now searching the province of

Cadiz for the lost city of Tartessus, which traf
ficked with Mainake, and is reputed to be the most
ancient city of Europe.

In Galicia the remains of two Celtic cities are
being investigated, one on the hill of St. Hecla,
near Guardia, in the province of Pontevedra, and
the other at San Ciprian de Las, near San Amaro.
in the province of Orense.

---------
LEGEND OF THE "STEPPING STONES"
Disciples of IzaaI. \Valton of the North Side

of Queens boro whose fishing grounds are in Long
Island Sound, and many whose favorite spot is in
the vicinity of the little red brick lighthouse mid
way between Throgg's Neck light and Execution
light, and Great Neck and City Island, have no
doubt often pondered where the name "Stepping
Stones" given to the lighthouse was derived from.
They probably surmised that the numerous sub
merged rocks, which are a menace to navigation
in that section and with which some of the fisher
men come in contact now and then, have a con
nection with the name.

The early Indian dwellers of Long Island had a
legend in which they attributed the naming to no
less a person than his Satanic Majesty, the devil.
The legend, as printed in an old publication on
the antiquities of Long Island, reads as follows:

"It is said that at a certain time, quite some
years ago, the devil set up a claim against the
Indians of Connecticut, seeking it as his peculiar
domain; but they were in possession and were de
termined, of course, to hold it.

"The surfaces of Connecticut and Long Island
were at that time the reverse of what they are
to-day. Long Island was covered with rocks and
Connecticut was free from them. The Indians re
fused to quit on so short a notice and accordingly
both parties prepared for a contest.

"His Satanic Majesty crossed to Connecticut to
enfore his claim by dispossessing the Indians, but
he was disappointed. The Indians proved too
much for 11im and forced him to retreat to
Throgg's Point.

"The tide being low and the passage not very
wide, the demon secured his retl'eat by stepping
from rock to rock until he reached Long Island.

"Seating himself in the middle of the island,
somewhere near Coram, he brooded over his de
feat in sullen humor, then suddenly aroused him
self and, collecting together all the rocks he could
find on the island, he deposited them in heaps at
Cold Spring, and he amused himself in hurling
them across the Sound on the fertile plains of
COllYlecticut."

The Indians who last remained in that part of
the country not only undertook to show the spot
'..-l1e1'e he stood, but also insisted that they could
dj~(:ern the prints of his feet.

This tradition explains the origin of the name
given to certain rocks in the Sound, such as "The
Devil's Stepping Stones," and from which the
lighthouse .derives its name, "Steppinlr Stones
Light."
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GOOD READING

WALNUT TREE VALUABLE
Pennsylvania has planted 150 bushels of seed

to renew her supply of this beautiful and useful
tree. It is comparatively fast-growing, yields a
zemunerative nut crop, and its lumber is in de
mand for furniture and for house trim.

BLIND INSECTS DAMAGE POLES
The latest enemies of the public utility com

pany are insects, according to the SC'ientijic
American. Blind ants and carpenter bees are en
gaging the attention of electrical men throughout
the country. The insects are causing much dam
age to electric light poles. They enter the pole
,helow the ground, eating their way through poles
all the wa:\r to the top. Being blind, they in
stinctively seem to shun the light and confine their
operatians beneath the surface. Methods of check
ing the devastation are being considered.

INDIAN METHOD OF HARVESTING RICE
From time immemorial the Indians of Minne

sota, Wis., and Canada have been harvesting wild
rice by shaking or knocking the ripe grain into
a boat, usually a canoe. The wllite men of to
day use the same primitive plan. The Department
of Agriculture is investigating possibilities in
growing the plant, and reports that it is a good
food and that it has a possible value as forage.
Very little of the grain ever gets on the market,
as the Indians sell only' the small surplus they
may have occasionally. It is considered a deli
cacy and is sometimes served with game by the
best hotels. The plant has an ornamental value
that should appeal to the landscape gardener.

LANGUAGE STUMPS EXPERTS
When the Magnussen family lined up recently

before the immigration authorities on Ellis Is
land and began speaking a >veird, outlandish lan
guage, the board of special inquiry was flabber
gasted.

The mother of the little flock of three white
haired, pink-cheeked children wrote her name as
Gudrun G. Magnussen. From their passports it
was ascertained that the Magnussens had come
from Iceland. Immigrants from Iceland speak
Danish, for Iceland is a Danish possession.

A Danish interpreter listened for some time,
and suddenly gasped:

"Great Heavens, if it isn't the original tongue
of the Norsemen-the language that is supposed
to have been dead except in literature, for 1,000
years!"

The widow and her strangely attractive chil
dren were going to her brother-in-law at Vidir,
Manitoba, Canada.

HAPPINESS IN BOTTLES
The increase in the consumption of whisky in

Japan since 1919 is tremendous. Whisky is sold
in 10-eent bottles at the railway stations. At
fNery little refreshment shop the thirsty-and

rash-can get whisky and milk, whisky and tea
and every other mixture one can think of. Most
of the stuff sold is the atrocious "Osaka Scotch,"
or even worse, which no foreigner touches who
values his helath.

The label on a bottle in a shop window here
reads: .

"This 'whisky, being purest and best in the
quality having its sweet flavour is enthusiastically
adopted by hotels, clubs and also hospitals and it
being very handy to carry with is sure to give an
entire satisfaction to those who travel. Happi
ness & Co., Glasgow."

Although the product of "Happiness & Co." is
"very handy to carry with," those who drink it do
not travel far. .

CURIOUS LIFE OF THE EEL
There is a slight difference between American

and European eels, but the interesting story of
their curious lives seems to be about the same.'
These apparently sluggish creatures go through
the most strenuous experiences imaginable, at
least in their youth, according to a writer in
Popular Mechanics. The larvae of both the
American and the European eel are born in the
spring at the bottom of the Atlantic, at a depth
of about 1,000 feet, on a limited tract about 500
miles northeast of the Leeward Islands, approx
imately 2,500 miles southwest of England and, of
course, very much nearer to any part of the
American coast. During the first summer of their
lives the larvae move up toward the surface, and
in their second summer they start to migrate re
spectively toward the American and European
coasts. The American larvae reach their destina
tion in one year, whereas it takes the European
species three years to complete their migration.
In each case the larvae require about ten months
to develop into young eels, or "elvers," and to
prepare to make their way, as they do at the end
of that time, up the rivers to the most remote in
land pools. An exti'aordinary feature about these
migrations is that, though the lavae of the two
species breed on the same spot, and are actually
sometimes taken in the same net, no American
lavae ever' starts for Europe and no European
for America. The American species completes its
larval stage, when it must get into fresh water,
in about one year, and if it started for Europe it
would still be in the middle of the Atlantic when
this condition is reached. If the European species
went to America it would have to float about the
coast for two years. By some marvellous instinct
each species unerringly goes in the right direction.
In both cases, after their arrival in inland fresh
water, they remain there until they become ma
ture, at about the age of six years, when they
return seaward in winter, travelling about ten
miles nightly, until they reach their old breeding'
grounds, where, in their turn, they propagate new
larvae, and where they remain for .the rest of
their lives. These curious facts have been ascer
tained by Dr. Pohnnes Schmidt, a Danish zool
ogist, after years of investigation.



"A dollar a minute!"
"That's what I Jjgure my spare-time
study \vith the 1. C. S. was worth to
me. It was the best investment I ever
made. I'm now making $160 a week
-or almost t\vice as much in a single
hour as I used to make in a whofe day!"

EVERY mail brings letters from students
of the International Correspondence

Schools tellin'g of promotions and increases.in
salary won through spare-time study.

vVhat are you doing with the hours after
supper-those precious, priceless hours that
will never come again? Can you afford to
let them slip by unimproved when you can
easily make them mean so much? You don't
have to sta)' down unless you want to!

There is a job ahead of you that some man
is going to be picked for. And the boss can't
take chances. vVhen he selects the one to hold
it he is going to choose a trained man with
sound, practical knowledge of the \vork. Get
busy right now and put yourself in line for that
promotion. You can do it in spare time in
your own home through the International
Correspondence Schools, just as so many other
ambitious men have done in the last 30 years.

No matter where you live, the 1. C. S. will
come to you. No matter what your handicaps,
or how small your means, \ve haye a plan to

meet your circumstances. No matter how
limited your previous education, the simplv
written, 'wonderfully-illustrated 1. C. S. tex"t
books make it easy to learn.

One hour a day spent with the 1. C. S. will
prepare you for the position you want in the
work you like best. Yes, it will! Put it up to
us to prove it.1VIark and mail this coupon 1/0W!
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LITTLE ADS
CHINESE

MEDICINE
MAN BUYS

BEAR FEET

Joseph J aegel,
a trapper living
on Stillwater, has
found a new arti
cle of export. He
recently killed a
big black bear a
s hoI' t distance
from his home.
Bear meat is not
much account but
the feet of the
bear are market-
able in San
Francisco for
medicinal pur 
poses. Jaegel
shipped the' four
big feet of the
bear he killed to
a Chinese medical
manufacturer in
San Francisco
&nd I' e c e i v e d
$2.50 for them.
Bears were never
fore plentiful in
this part of the
state than they
have been this
season.

I n Siskiyou
County, Pedro
Cortano reports
that he knows of
seven having been
slain in the im
mediate vicinity
of his home neal
the Trinity Coun~

ty boundary.
Three were killed
by the Pitts
brothers and four
by James Gregg
and his son. One
of the bears slain
by the Pitts
brothers weighed
500 pounds. The
mountains at the
head of Salmon
River abound in
bears, brown and
black.

Over in' Trinity
County near Hy
ampom, w her e
William Yrett
has a mountain
ranch, he report
ed last month
that the bears
had ruined sev
eral of his fine
trees by climbing
,after.-Jruit, .. , Ile
killed nve,., be~s
on his place:' .

'"1;:8 Genuine ForelAn Stamps -Mexico W..
" Issues. Venozuela. Salvador and IndlalA..

Sentee. Guatemala. China.. etc. Only 'finest V...
approval sh.ats. 50 to 60%. Agento Wanted. Bit
72-p. LIsts Free, We Buy Stamps. Esteb. 25 yca,
Hussman Stamp Co•• Dep'. 132. st. Louie, Mo,

I -OLD MONEY WANTED
$2 to $500 EACH paid for hundreds ot Old

Coins dated before 1895. Keep ALL old or
~dd money. Send 10 cts. for New Ill's Com
Value BOOk, 4x6. You may have valuable
coins. Get Posted. We pay cash.
CLARKE COIN CO, A.ve. 13, Lo Roy, N. Y,

Stop Using aTruss
STIlART'S PLA~AD· PADS

IIl'e different Crom the truss,
belnll medicine appUeators
made sClI,. adhesive pur
posely to hold the distended
muscles securely in place~
No strap_. buc••••01' s~rlna
attached - cannot slip, so
cannot chafe orpress ai31nst
the PUbic bone. Thousands
have successlully treated

Reduced F...S1mUt them.selve. at home Without
Gald M'dll. hlndro.nce Cram w9rk-most Grllld PrJ:.

obstlnale cases conquered.
Soft .. v.!vet-....y to ~ply-ln.x....on&lv.. Awarded
(loid Medal and Grand Prix. Process of recovery III
Illltural, so afterward. DO further use fortrusse.. We
provo It by sendina: Trial of Plapao absolulel7 FREE

Write IlllID/HIIi (;GUllO" and send. TODAY.
Plapaa Ca., 1738 Stuart Bldg., It. Lauis. IIa.

ASTHMA
!B1UTlIBlIT ",ai1edoa

~ 1'2&£ TIU,U:..lf itcarelJ"
.eacl$!; It not. lc'. FR1I:8

< Write for YOIU' treatmoDi

s~~r:;~e~=~~3:

MISCELLANEOUS WOULD ,on write a \Vea!thy. pretty girl! (stamp)
(llUSINESS GIRLS, side Un... 20 WllYS to earn money Lois Sproul. Sta. E:. Cleveland. Ohio.

spare Ume. !\'l'W book $1. C:rcular freo. L. D Stone. HUNDREDS seekln~ marriage. If sincere enclose 5tamp.
!!.59-H:.. Jn~!~s.~d~_.~Y~~!-9.~~_~g~. Ill. • lIr:;. F. Willard, 2928 :Broadway, Chicago. Illinois.

PATENTS IF REALLY LONELY. writ.e Betl,f L.e. Inc.• 4254
'JNV~NTlONS <0!l1m.mlnHzcd. p.tenteil or unpatented. I B;n.adway. Ne" York City,. Send ~tamp. Don't Cor~

\Ynte .adam ~~!sl1er Mfg. Co.. 229, St. Louts. :MOo to y,nte!
----- PE-RS'-O-N'AL IF LONESOME exchange jolly letters with heautiCuI

" ladies and \vealthy gentlemen. Eva. Moor0. Box 908.
LOOI( WHOSE HERE! Princes, OKlE world famous Jacksonvllle. Fla. (Stamp\'

hOn.iS('Opes: Get ~'{l~r'8 t9d:l~'. Don't delay. Send full WiN·TE~R(i-"'f:.in:-=-F~lo=r!i:da::-"'.::;m=a=rry=--=c'-'h::arm=:;I::n::a:-=m::a1;;"d:i:e=n:-:":::'o::rth:;;::
birll1d.l? and 10e. K. Okle. 209 West 139th St•• New $80.000. Box 55. OXford. Florida.'
York. :\. 1. SONGWRITERS
LADY FARMER, 35. worth $60.000. wants husband. WRITE THE WORDS'FOR A SONG W sIx. n~x Ugo!. Club, Detroit. Mich.. - e comTiose mu c.
'iiARRYIF LONELY-"!Iome !lrak.r~· hundred. rlch. Submit your ]loems to u. at o..nce.• New York Me1od~

ccmfl<1ential; reHnble: yea.rs .experience: descriptions ComoratIon. 405 Fitz~rald BId.... New York.
tree. "The SI:o""sful Club." Box 556. O.kl.nd, CaIiC. TOBACCO HABIT
'MARRIAGE PAPER-20th;;iiar~'Big'[;suew1iii~ TOBACCO Or Snurr Habit cured or no pay. $1 It

tion,~. r,hf)tos, names and addres~, 25 cents. No cured. Remed1 .sent OD trial Superba Co. PC.
OUlt:': fee. Sent se:lled. Box 2265·n.. Bost.on. ~s. Baltimore. ltd.

Write to Riker & King, Advertising Offi~es, 1133 Broadway~ .NeU!, York City,. or
29 East Madison Street, CMcago, for partIculars about adoertlSlng u, thIS magazme.

AGENTS WANTED PERSONAL-Continued -
AGENTS-:.rason sold 18 Comet Sprayers and Auto- WINTER In Florida. Marrv charming maiden worth

w3.she"rs one- Saturday. Profit $2.50 each. ParticUlars $50,000. B""0~x"",,55,,,.=O=~20~rd~.~Fla.~,-::=:;:--:-:;:;:;:-v,;;;;
tree. EstabUshed 80 years. Rusler Co., 2U., JOhllSlOWll. BAliHELo.'l,- SO. worth $70.000. wants a wife. Y. Box
OhIo. -;;3~5;;.;;Lc;c::;.a~gu~e~._T~01;:;ed;:;0;::.~O~h~io'i-''To"';;;;.;:;:;:>;;;";:;;;;;
AGENTS-"OO" profit. Wonderful little article. Som,,- ASTROLOGY STARS TELL LIFE'S STORY. Send

thing new; sells llkl;) wildfire. Carry right in 'POcket. birthdate and dIme fer trial readlnl. Eddy. Westport
Write a.t once for free sampl€,. Albert l\!llls. Yana;eri St.• sa ..n. Kansas City. Mo.
'928 American Building. Clndnnati. Ohio. S IXT HAN D SEVE NT if1i;;O:;;O"'I(;;S;-;:O"F;-;;~;:1O~S>'E'"Si>.-E;;;::ln;;:·p:;t;;la::n

FOR SALE secrets. Blad, art. otIler rore books. Catalog free.
GOOO FAirM LANDS! 20, 40. SO-acre tracts near Star Book Co.. 2R23. 122 Federai St.• Camden. N. J.

llustliug city In IOlver lIIIchigan. Only $10 to $50 MARRYRICH Hundred. anxton'. Descrlpllon list
clown. balan"e long tim.. Investigate tIt!s opporlunll,f. free. Select Club. Dept. A. Rapid City. So. Dakota.

. WrIte for free IIlu.t1'ated booklet g1f1ng Cui! io(orma- MARRY MARRIAGE DIRECTDRVWlthpilOto. and
t10n. SWIGART LAND CO.. Y-126S First National descriptions free. pay when married. The Exchange,
;Bank Bldg.. ChIcago. Ill.' nept. 545. Kansas City. Mo.

HELP WANTED WHOM SHOULD YOU MARRY? We'll tell you. Send
DETECTIVES NEEDED EVERYWHERE-Work home SOc and birth date to Character Studies. 151511lasonlo

or travel. Exparienca unnecessary. Particulars ftee. Tem.ple. New York City.
Write Capleln Wagner, 1965 Broadway. ~ew York. ~L~O~~~lE=S='O~M:-:E::-lI;:;r~a.k;:"e~f"r"'le::n::;d;:-s-e::v::er::Y::W::;h::e::re=-.-=m::a:::n=y-=w::e-;al"th'hY;;".
BOYS Given gC>ld fountaln.llOn. seIC-filler. metai pocket Partlcuiars for stamp. S'mlth It., Box 3125. Portland.

clip. f.>r selling 12 tubes ·'TONAl./" skin beautifier Ore.
at 25c. Send no money. NORTON-ALCOCK CO., 296-B ~M;=A;::R"""R"'Y"":--;;T:;:h""ou::s::a::ll-:;d.:-::co=:n::g::e::::n::ia:Ti'-::p::e=:op;:;1::;"••-;;w::;"or;;;t"h<C;;r;;;om;;;
llroad\\·ay. N. Y. $1,000 to $50.000 seeking earlY' marria::e. descriptions.
SILVER MIRRORS. headllghts. tabieware. Replate photo•• introductions free. Sealed. Elthcr sex. Send

&to..~. jowel!)', b!"ass beds. Dependable plans free. no money. Address Standard Co!'. Club. (]ra~..slal~e. Ill.
Claren,'" !-'vrlnki•• Dept. 73. ~rarion. Indl.na. IF YOU WANT A WEALTHY. LOVING WIFE, write
BE A Ol:.TECTIVE. Opportunity tor men and women Violet Rays. Dennison. Ohio. Enclose stamped envelope.

for ,eoret in~.sti~atlon in your district. '\I"I'It. C. T. BEST, LARGEST MATRIMONIAL CLUB In Country.
Ludwig, 521 "'«!Over Bldg.• Kansas City. lifo. . Esiablishod 19 Years. Thousands Wealthy Wishlne

MANUSCRIPTS WANTED Early Ma"iage. ConfidentIal. Free. The Old Rellablo
·iTORIES, POEMS. PLAYS. elc.. llre wanted Cor publl- Club. Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26. Oakland. CaUf. .

cation. Submit lIrss. or write LIterary Bureau. 515 MARRY Free photographs. directory and descriptions
,annibnl, l\fo. of wealthy members. Pay when married. New Plan

Co.• Dept. 36. Kansas City. 1\010.

~ame ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
. Addrea •••••••••••.•••••••••••• ~.~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

letanamau will b11DIiFI'oO TriaJ PlalIao :~ ".'
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She Found
A Pleasant Way

To Reduce Her Fat

Address ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FREE FOR RUPTURE
W. S. Rice, Inc.,

84·}l "lain St., Adams. N. Y.
You n1l1~' send me entirely tree a

Sample ~'reeatnH'nt of your stimulating
application tor Rupture.
Nllme .

State

Sent Free to Prov~ This

Apply It To Any Rupture, Old or
Recent, Large or Small and You

Are on the Road That Has
Convinced Thousands.

Thousnnds of overfat
people ha,... greatly re
duced their weight and
attained a normal fig
ure by following the
advice of many others
who use and recom
mend Illarmob l'teserlptl...
Tablets. Thea.. harm
less little fat reducers
are prepared in tablet
fonn frem the ssme in.
gredients thatfonnerly
composed the famous
Mannola P::-escriptioa
for lat redacti....

If YOU are too fat. you owe It to yourself
to give thelle fat reducers a fair trial. All
the better drua' stons the world over sell
ManuIa Pr.....illlift T.L1e1t at one dollar per
package. Ask your drusrgist for them or send
one dollar to the 1tlannela Co.• 304 Garfield
Bldg•• Detroit, Mie.h. and secure a package of
these tablets. 'l'hey are harmle8ll and reduce
your weight without Il'oinl: through leng
sieges of tiresome exerciee und starvation
diet, If you are too fat trJ t!li3 todar.

Anyone ruptured, mon, womlln or child.
should write at once to W. S. Rice, S.J,·B,
Main Street, Adams, N. Y" for a free trif'l
of this wonderful stimulating appllcation.
Just put it on the rupture and the muscles
begin to tighten; they begin to blna togetl,er
so that the opening closes naturally and the
need of a support or truss i~ then done
away with. Don't neglect to Send for this
free trial. Even if your rupture doesn't
bother you, whllt is the use of wearing sup
ports all your life? Why sntTeer this nuis
ance? Why run tlJe risk of gongrene ond
such dangers from n small and innucent lit
tle rupture, the kInd thot hos thrown thou
sands on the operating table.? .A: host of men
and women are daily runuing such risk just
because theeir ruptures do not hurt uor pre
vent th~rn from getting around. Write at
once fo'i: this free trilll, os it is CI'rta inlY
a wonderfUl thing and has aided in tl,,· cure
of ruptu res t hat were as big....ns n mn n's two
fists. Try and write at once, using the cou
pon below.

H Ruptured
Try This Free

}lake <lUre your home ,... bulldm,."'lt
aren't next to be robbed. ~housa.nds
of noUars and J)l"PciC'~s va.mables tofi
yearly beeal1se most locks are worth..
less and offer no protect)oo. Test
your locks with tills wonderful .et of
Master RPyS-5 lreyS in all.· and ea.C':h
one difforent. Have proved the!r
powe.~ to oPen ~1(1usaQds of (Hfrt;rant
taek!t and showed hundreds: that tii~r
homos· and propet't"j reaUy wGren't pro
tented. Endor...a and used hy ro31

THESE ...tat. m.en. banltors, _on. de'41<It\ves.
DO IT f pon""",en, hotel owners. etc. N"..,l

key cham FREE. S.na cnly $1 todaY.

MA STER KEY CO 2·1 N Manhattan BI••k
~ •• M:!..¥'~.UK£~ w,c;.

FINDS $5,000
BAR PIN

Failing to find
the owner of a
$5,000 bar pin she
had picked up the
other Wednesday
afternoon from
the gutter in
front of 36 West I
Fifty - seventh!
street, New York,
'Winifred Jones, a
negress of 349
\Van'en street, I
Brooklyn, e m - !
ployed as a dress
maker by Joseph

. & Co., at 20 West
,Fifty - seventh
street, w a 1ked
into the' West
Forty - seventh
street station the
other night and
turned the pin
over to Detective
William Moore.
She asked Moore
to help her re
store the pin to
its owner.

Moore examin
ed police records
of reported lost
and stolen jewel
l'y and found that
on March 29,
1919, Dreicer &
Co., jewelers on
Fifth avenue, re
ported the loss of
a bar pin at Mad
ison avenue and
Nineteenth street,
the description of
which fitted the
one found by the
woman. It is of
platinum, set with
fifty half - carat
diamonds and
thl:ee large sap
phires, one at
each end and one
in the centre.
l\'Iooregave the
pin back to the
woman and told
l1er to go to Drei
eel' & Co.

"1 just happen
ed to glance down
at the crub when.
I was walking
home from work
and saw some
t h i n g shining
there in the

'trash." She 'was
rewarded.



WORK AND WIN OUR TEN-CENT HAND BOOKS
- LA:rESr lSSUES--

1221 Fred Fearnot's Stcal to Second; or, The Trick that
Turned the Tide.

1222 .. New Stroke; or, Beating the Champion Swim
mer.

1223 .. Quarrel With Terry; or, Settling a Friendly
Dispute. .

1224 .. School Bo~ Stars; or, Teaching a Young Nine
the·Game. .

1225 .. Track Team; or, B,,~ting the Coll"ge Champions.
1226 .. and the Rival Players; or, Finisb ing a Baseball

Feud.
12'27 .. High Dive; or, Showing Thl.'m How to Swim.
1228 .. and the nay Puzzle; or, The Pitcher He Could
/' Not Hit.
1229 " Cup Defell<.ler: 01'. Trying Out His New Yacht.
1230 " P!a~'ing Inside Bull; 01'. How He and Terry

"'on the Game.
1231 " Grl.'at Endurance; or, Winning the Marathon

Race.
1232 " Pinch Hit; or, Anything to Win the Game.
1233 " """hite Dragon"; or, His Great Motor-Car Run.
1234 " Steal Home; or, The Trick That Fooled 'I'hem

All.
1235 .. and the Boy Wrestler; or, Coaching an Ath

letic Club.
1236 " "Hit·and·Run" Boys: or, A Hot Game All th&

Way.
1237 " Shadowed: or, Hunted for His Life.
1238 .. and the Man of ~Iu.;cl(': or, Meeting His Match.

shoes In the Frozen North.
1239 " Touchdown; or, PuUfng the Game Out by Grit.
1240 " Double Duel; or, Settling a Question of Ho~or.
1241 .. and the Headstrong Half-Back; or, Subdl11ng

an Ugly Player. .
1242 " Best Trick: or, Fooling Them All.
1243 •.• Blocked Kick: or, The Play That Won the

Championship.
1244 " Night of T",rror; or, In Deadly Danger.
1245 " Desperate Stand; or. Winning in tbe Last Halt.
1246 " S,'er",t Foes; or, Standing on His Guard.
1247 " Stand for Justice; or, The Only Way to W!n.
1248 " Diamond Skates; or, The Raee That Lost Him

a Priend.
.1249 .. Tussle with Toughs; or, Holding Out for His

lUgbts.
1250 .. and the Norwegian; or, Using Skis to gave

a Town.
1251 .. Jealousy; or, Beating Out a Hival.
1252 .. Ice Brigade; or, Running a Mid-Winter Car

. .,val.
1253 " Big Heart; or, Working as Avenger.
1254 " Rescne ot Evelyn; or, Racing at a Mile a

Minute.
12M " Best Friend; or, How His 1\10toer Saved Him.
1256 .. Ice Champion; or, Skating for Gold and Glory.
1257 " Luck.,. Shot· or, G",tting the Bl'st of a Foe..
1258 " Snow'-Shoe Boys: or, Six Dnys in Labrndor.
1259 .. an,l th", "Silent Five"; or, After Basket-ball

Ronors.
1260 " and tlh~ Rnllboy: or, Tlie Grl.'at Hot,,! J\lystery.
1261 " lIod,ey T,':llU; or, Out to Win thl' Cup.

to Soh"€".
1262 " Slio1e for I.lfe: or, f,tlst in th", (;rollt BII7.7.ard.

For .... Ie by aU newsdealers, or will be sent to aDY
address on receipt of price, 7c per COpy, in money or
postage stamps, by

PrlH sa Cents Per Copy
TbJa book contains :Il) the most recent clianges In tile
method of construction and submission of acenariOl:I.
Sixty Lessons, covering e....ery phase of sceaario wrlt
lila. For IUlie by all Newsdealers and Bookstores.
It you eanaot procure a copy, send UII the p:oice,
III centl, 1Jl lllonoT or postage stamps, tlDd we wlll
ma!l you one, postage frce. Addre..
... PNABIIlXIil, 119 Seventh Ave.. )few Tol'IE, N. Y.

"

HARRY E. WOLFF,
166 West :Sd Street.

HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher, Inc,
166 West 23d Street New York

Useful, Instructive and Amusing. They Contain
Valuable Information on Almost Every Subject
No.1. NAPOLEON'S ORACULUIII AND DREAIII

BOOK.-Containing the great oracle of human destiny'
also t he true meaning ot almost any kind of dreams'
together with charms, ceremonies and cnrious games of
cards.

No.2 HOW '1'0 DO TRICKS.-The great book of
magic nnd c,u'd tricks, containing tull instructions on
all lending card ~ricks of the day, also the most pop
ular magical illUSIOns as performed by our leading ma
gicians; every boy should obtain a copy of this book.

No. S. HOW TO FLIRT. - The arts and Wiles of
flirtation are fnlly explained by this little book. Be
sides the various methods of handkerchief, fan glove
parasol, window and hat :t1lrtation, it contains' a fud
llst of the ianguage and sentiment of flowers.

No.5. HOW TO .lUAKE LOVE.-A complete guide
to love, courtship and marriage, giving sensible advice
rules and l'tlquette to lle obserVed, with many curious
and interesting things not generally known.

No.7. HOW TO KlllEP BIRDS.-Handsomely illus
trated and containing full instructions for the manage.
lUent nnd training of the canary, mockingbird, bobolink
blackbird, paroquet, parrot, etc. '

No. II. HOW TO BECOiUE A VENTRILOQUIST _
B~' Harry Kennl'dy. 'l'he secret gh'en away. Every in
telligent boy reading this book of instructions, 'by a
practical professor, can master the art, and create any
amount of fun fOr himself and friends. It is the great
est book ever puulished, and there's milllons (ot fun)
in it.

No. 10. IIOW TO BOX.-The art of self-defl'nse made
easy Cotttnining. over thlrt;y illustrations of guards,
blows and the dIfferent pOSItions of a good boxer
Every uoy should olltain one of these useful and in;
structive llool,s, as it w!ll t,'uch you how to box with-
out 1Il1 instructor. .

No. n. HOW 'ro WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.-A most
compll'te little hook, containing full directioRs for writ.
ing love-lcttl'rs, lln(l when to nse them, giving specimen
letters for J'oung llnd old.

No. IS. HOW TO DO IT; Or, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE
-It is a great life secret, and one that every young
man desirl's to know about. 'J'hcre's happiness' in it

No. H. HOW TO IIrAKE CANDY.-.<\: compiete hand;
book for mnking all kinds of cands, ice-cream, s~'rups,
essenc"'s, etc.

No. 18. HOW '1'0 BECOME BEAUTIFUL. - One of
the brightest and most valuable little books e'-er given
to the world. Everybody wishes to know how to be
come beautifnl, both male and female. The Secret is
simple and almost costless.

No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN. AN EVENING
PART.~-A.most co~plete compendiulll of games, sports,
card Ulversl~ns, comIc recltat~ons, etc., suitahi.. for par
lor or drawlllg-room entertaInment. It contains more
for th~ money than any book publi"hen.

No. 29. HOW TO BECO:\IE AN INVENTOR.-Every
boy should know how inventions originated. This book
explains them a.ll, glvi~g examples. in electricity, hy
drnnlics. magnetism, Opt.ICS, pneumatics, mechanics etc

No. S:~. HOW TO BEHAVE.-Coutaining the i'ules
and etiq \1"tt" of good society and the easiest and most
appt:0ve<l methods of appearing to good advantage at
parties, !Jails, the theatre, chnrch, and in the drawing
room.

N!'. 3~. HOW TO P~~Y G.,"IES.~A complete and
usetul little book, contullllUg the rules and regulations
of llilliards, bagatelle, hack-gammon, croquet, dominoes
~c. •

Xo. ns HO,V TO SOLVE CONUNDRU}IS.-Contain_
inA' nll the. leading conundl'ums of the day, amusing
fieldles, curIOUS catches and witty sayings.

No. 40. HOW TO IIIA.KE AND SET 'I'RAPS.-Incllld
in« hints on how to catch moles, weasels, otter rats
~quirr"ls aull bi,·ds. Also how to cure skins. COPiOUS!;;In us:trn ted.

Xo. 41. THE BO¥S OF NEW YORK END IIIEN'S
i"0KE BOOR. - C'ont,lining a grl'at vllriety of the ll\t.est
Jokes used by the most famous end' men. r:o amateur
minstrels is complete without this wonderfUl little book.

For sale by aU newsde~lers or will be sent to any
address on receipt of price, 10 cents per cop:)r, in Inoney
or lIDstage stomlls, b)'

PubUshel', IDC.,
New York City

HOW TO
WRITE THEMSCENARIOS

,



Cheh4/is, WIZSh.,
Mr'CDoM;- Oct. 9,1921

When I en1'Dl1.d with 10" 1m th4n 4 """
DgtI I IUDS D__ mechanic lQrning $24
IQ $30 DUIUk. Tod", I tJm Dn "El«tricol Ex·
pm" wilh a business 01 my own tltatg/lJes 1M
Dcl'tJr profit 01_ $750 Dmonth.

I /taw more work than 1can d4. The PltJ/JI,
_ lind Chehalis come to me to fix Ihlir Itm·
_. gmertllOl'S ad ignition troubla beaJuse
tMy /mow Iltat 11",ow htlw to d4 it right.

My $llCC6I$, r _ to you, Mr. Cooke. TN
thonnlgh proctic6/ trDining which 10118t1fJ6""
thrtlllzh1O""EMUy-IIlmlIdHom,StudyQnwu
in Ellctricity ,h4$ nuuk '* an ind.pendmt.
high/>' rl#4etld businas ""'" in this c0m-
munity. $i_Iy,'ours, W E. Pen«.

W.E. Pence
ill hi. workinr tor'

There never was a time when opportunities formoney.mak~were as good as they
are now. Good jobs are open everywhere to men who know 'what's wnat." Elec· ~
.tricIl Experts earn from $12 to $30 a day. Even the ordinary elecbicians get top-notch pay. Why don't ••L...-'_
JOu get in aD this and get a real man's size job now? With my simplified Electrical Course I can quickly ~rtD
fit you to hold one. Read W. Eo Pence's letter below. ThIs ia only one of thousands of SUi1h
!etten I bave receivel1.

You Can Boe a Big Money Maker u. _

I have trained over 20,000 men in electricity-thousands flf successful men allover "
the world attribute their success to my training. I can make you successful too. In ",..
fact I will~tee your success. It you will follow my home study course you can become an expert.draw.
IDa a fat salary, in the same time it takes you to get a little raise in the work you are doing now.

Age or Lack of Education ~o Handicap
No matter how old or how young you are, orwhat education you have. there is a real
futuro for you In electricity. If you can read and write I can put you on the road to
S)lc:cesa. I can help yOll to a position that wDllnalte people admire you and look up to you.

Cash InonYour SpareTime I Guarantee.Your
Use your spare time to ~.a better job. Most Complete Satisfaction
of \IS have enough spare time every day to sell ..
a little at about $10.00 an hour. Sell some to I am so sure I can make a bIg payelectl'lca1

yourself at this price. Watch how quick expert out of you that I guarantee your suc·
you will earn the money back if you cess. I agree under ~,!d to return every
PUt the time into study. co'!t you pay me ~or. tlIition when you have
o finished the course. if you are not satisfied

Eleetri•cal Wor1':-- that it is the beat investment you have ever
~ made. If you don't make good, this million

Outfit Free deBar institution wDL #
Every man who enrolls for Act Ri~ht Now. ,."
my electrical course gets '"8 ~
a big outfit of tools, mao Let me send you my big free book .;
!erial and instruments free. giving details of the opportunities •
This includes an electric elqlcity offers you and a .am.,.
motor and other things .ple lesson also free. Mall the.
not usually found in a 1» coupon and get this at once.",.
ginners outfit. These are Learn h th
the same toolS and the ow 0 er men 'rt 1..L Cooke
l
same .material Y0k.uwElIl use =~~~:;~:o~~~~~ef~...., <:WallO
a~er In Y0ur.wor very. howIcanhelpyoudo ~ Ea_~Wodc..

tlUng practiCal 'Illld good the ..me. Tbis is your ~ D.pt. ~O~ .2.180 I.e......_ 11._
nght irom the start. Iliachance-take It. ~ Chlcuo.1U.

~ Dear SIr: Send at emce Sample~

1..
• , IOns, lIour Bill Book. aDd fuUparticulara1.. COOKE, 0 Chief Engineer' /. of yourFreeOuditand HomeStUdyCourae

CHICAGO 0ENGlNEEPlNG , .p;£1 fully prepaid without obllaatlon 011187

WORKS, DepL 201 , Name. .

2150 Lawreece A_.. CJdc:aao /.AMresa. .

:::$125
A M\~nth to

$750 O:e~
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